II.

HISTORICAL

1.

The Legendary Kings and

BACKGROTJND

Earliest

DynasËies

of the earliest legends and uqythology of the
Chinese is rnainly the result of editing and inÈerpre¡ation on the Dart
of the Confucians. It r^tas their concern to Project the dynastic system
as far back as possible into the pasf.l Âccording to Èhis distorted mythica1 interpretation, which nay be called fpseudohisÈorytt, there r¡as first
a line of earl-y ilsovereigns" followed by the dynasties vhich bring us inÊo
historical times.2

The conception we now have

Àccording to.pre-Han literature, there is a line of succession of early
rulers: Fu Hsi lJt åÊ , shen Nung
Ê , Yen Ti '12 ffr ' Huang
'¡ilþ
Yao

Ti #i tr , shao Hao þ' R , chuan llsiu iifii JTi , K'tr 'S,
æ , Shun ft , and Yü ,fi . ttt"se are legendary figures with many myth-

ological features. During the Chou dynasty noble families traced their
origins back to these heroes and the doctrines surrounding them constifuted the conîrune bonwn of the educated nobility.3 Th"". rulers are called
rrculture heroestt because the early achievements of civilization are
atÈributed to them and to lesser figures like then. Such achievements
1 I'JÀTSON 1966, p. 11.
2 FAIRBANK & REISCHAUER & GRAIG 1972, p. 2L.
3 KARLGREN 1946, pp. 2O7,2L3. The kings are listed in VAI'IDERMEERSCH
1977, pp.35, 36. See also MASPERO 1978, pp. 20' 73,74; IIALOUN 1"926'
pp.243-270¡ FAN l.len-1an 1965, PP.92,93, I27. According to Granet,
Shu Ching mentions only Yao aad Shun. Szu-ma Chtien r¡ho made the first
large compilation of general history' took as the subject of Èhe first
chapter of his ttHistorical Ìtemoirs" the five sovereigns. He made Chinese
history begin with Huang Ti, who during the Hao dynasty ¡¿as considered
lhe patron of the Taoist sects. See GRANET 1930' p. 9¡ GRANET 1939'
PP. 9¡ 10¡ BRKES 1938, pp. 295-333.
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include the discovery of fire, fishing, hunting, agriculture, the devising
of the calendar and the invention of r,¡riting.4

Hsia 8., .h.. began with Yü's ÊÁ reign, 22O5-2L98, is
probably not wholly fictitious. the culture of this dynaaty vas agrarian
with bronze weapons and potÈery vessels but ¡¡ithout knowledge of the art
of writ.ing. Ìtoreover, it is generally accepted that Hsia had a ruling
house ¡vhich operaled from the southern part of the lower course
The dynasty,

4 BAIRBANK & REISCHAUER & CRÀIG 1972, p. 21. These rule¡s consist' of
Èhree sovereigns, Huang ]:. ¡ an¿ five emperors, Ti lÉ' . r" Hsi, or
ox tamer, ¡vas the first of the three Huang. His reign began in 2852
B.C. He domesticated the animals and esÈablished the inseitution of the
fanily. Shen Nung, dívine fatlrer, initiaÈed a systematic form of agricu1Èure and promoted various agricultural techniques. Huang Ti' The Yellow
Emperor, developed culture in nany ways. He introduced writing, wooden
houses and boats, silk, cloth ecc. He also overcame the barbarians,
after r¡hich he r¡as accepted as national leader by tribes throughout
the YeIl-ow River p1ain. Some writers suggest that China's history as
a nation began with Huang Ti. Of the Five Emperora' Yao who reigned
2357-2256 B.C. and Shun 2255-2205 B.C. ín particul-ar are highly esteemed
as great sages of Chinars ttcolden Age". Jaots son was considered
unworthy to succeed him as emperor. Jao found a virtuous üan to succeed
him, and made him co-ruler during t.he last 28 years of his reign. This
man, Shun, was a poor peasant, but was famous because he was an obedient
and devoted son. llis blind father and scheming stepmother favouring
his spoiled half-brother, punished hin regularly and on several occasions
atÈempted to kill him. Shun invariably forgave them and never wavered
in his duty as devoted son and loving brother. On achieving eminence'
he became a model ruler.
According to the legends, the reigns of Jao and Shun were troubl-ed by
floods. Severat attempts were made to control these but unsuccessfullyt
rn'hereupon Shun cal-Ied on Yü to drain the ltaters, He dredged channels
through which the floodwaters drained out to the sea. In this way he
created the major rivers of north China. Shun appointed Yü to succeed
him and made hinjoinc ruler for t7 years. Yü was benevoLent and loved
by his subjects. After his death the peopl-e ignored the successor he
had designated and asked his son to settle their disputes and to guide
then. This son was prevailed upon to become ruler himself, and in this
vay China's first dynasty nas created. Jao, Shun and Yü are called
the Three Sages. HUCKER 1975, pp, 22, 23.
The concept of Fí-r¿e Emperors is from the later years of the I'larring
States period. HSÜ Hsü-sheng 1962, p.197. There has also been a
Èendency to try to establish a series of ttemperorst' to correspond to
the five elements. KARLGREN 1946, p. 239. See also FORIG L927, p. I7.
For a l-ist of early emperors and the early inventions, see KUO, P.C.
1937, pp. LzL, L22. Kuo also speaks here of the origins of the Chinese
race, KUO, P.C.1937, pp.115-119.
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of

t.he Yellow River.

5

Finally, according to tradit,ion, poqter passed into the hands of a depraved
tyrant named Chieh * . ro 1766 B.C. he r¡as deposed and exiled by an
inferior ca11ed Ch'eng Ttang Þt :(fi , T'ang the Successful. He founded
a nev dynasty, t.he Shang È,{ , which took up once more the task of the
development of civilization. Shang iB traditionall'y given the dates of
L766-1L22 B.C. or 1523-1027 8.C.6
1971, p. l8; EBERHARD 1977, pp. 11' 12¡ IIATSON' I'¡ILLIAI-Í 1966'
p. 15. Yü divided his empire into nine provinces and from the metal
mined in these provinces he cast nine bronze tripods which became the
synbol of his dynasty. CI{ENG' Te-K'un 1960, p. xxi. "The Yü legend
incorporatee t¡ro basic features of Chinese agrarian society, the regulation of vaterways and the use of organised conlée labour for accomplishing it. If euch interpretations are correct, the concl-usion might
¡¡eL1 follo¡¡ that the transition from pirimitive coll-ectivien to Prolofeudalísn Èook place under Èhe same environmental- compuleions as the
transition Ialer on from proto-feudalisn Èo feudal bureaucratism. For
the taeks of hydraulic engiteering are set by geography itself, and the
interconnected aims of relief from flooding, mainEenance of watersupplies for irrigation, and aÈtaínment of convenient means of bulk
transport, always tended tor.¡ards strong centralised government as the
only effecrive instrument.rr NEEDHAM 1971, p. 251.
On Yü see also GRAIiIET 1930, p. 16, and GBAIIET 1929' pp. 17, 18.
Wolfram Eberhard sumtrìarises the early devel-opment of Chinese civilisation on the basis of socio-anthropological ar¡alysis:
"a) Local cultures in China until c. 2000 B.C.
b) Transformation of one or several of the animal--breeding local'
cultures in the north inÈo (chariot-equipped) warrior-nomads with
knowledge of bronze. Whether this group irnnigrated from I'lestern Asia,
or ¡¡hether the technological knowledge r¡as transmitted from the ülest
by migraÈing craftsmen clans or tribes, cannot be established.
c) A series of small-sca1e conquests by the nevr group of agrarian
local cultures in Shansi and adjacent easterly areås, the border area
between mountains and the plains. This may have produced the first
small states, such as the sÈåÈes ascribed to half-legendary leaders
such as Yao or Shun, and the Hsia state.rr EBERHARD 1957' p. 110.
There was a Hsia dynasty. ERKES 1956' p. 23,
6 HUCKER 1975, pp. 23, 24,26; FAIRBANK e REISCHAUER & CRAIG 1973, p. 2L;
KARLGREN 1946, p. 326; VANDERMEBRSCH 1977, P. 12. Chou Fa-kao lists
different opirrions concerning the date of Chou conquest..ttln dating
the record of a lunar eclipsã on the day keng-shen l¡ + (cyclical
57) of the tv¡elfth mor¡thr Professor Tung Tso-pin acceptes the eclipse
of November 24, 1311 B.C. and places the Chou congues! of Shang in
1111 B.C, In contrast Èo these dates, Professor Homer H. Dubs favors
the eclipse of December 27-28' 1192' and Professor Bernhard Karlgren
places the Chou conquest in 1027 B.C.rr CHOU Fa-kao 1960' p. 108.
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ÍArchaeology has to this time not yet been able to find incontestable
traces of the Hsia, in spíte of numerous excavation at.lempts in the
supposed centres of this dynasty.t'7 0n1y with ¡¡s Shang does the work
of the archaeologist join rnrith that of the hisÈorian in i1lu¡ninating the
first brilliant chapter of Chinese history.ttS

six seats of pover or capitals, the
.
Yin
ttre
last
twelve Shang kings resided here for
las¿ of them being
þ!i
a total of 273 years, beginning c. 1395 B.C. The whole dynasty is often
referred Èo as Yin after the name of the last
"apit.1.9

The Shang dynasty occupied altogether

a debauched and Èyrannical ruler. King I^Ien t I
Chou rdas one of those who suffered most at his
hands. The son and successor of King Wen (according to rradition in
either l'l22 or 1027 B.c.) founded the dynasty of chou IliJ after the name
of the principality. This founder of the Chou dynasty was King I{. ¡f\ li '
¡shose brother, Chou Kung ,Jij 2\ , the Duke of Chou, consolidated the
dynasty. He r.¡as counsellor to King Wu's young son and heit.10 Hsia, Shang
and Chou are generally referred to under the conmon name ofrrthe three
dynasties". l1

last Shang emperor
of the principalíty of

The

See

also

1980,
7

KARLGREN

pp.

EBERHARD

1-21

1977,

was

1945,

pp, IL7-I?O.

DUBS

1954,

p. 104; YUNG l'leng-yüan

.

p.

12.

I,Jilliam 1966, p. 15. See also BARY S CHAN e I'IÂTSON 1961, p. 4.
9 HUCKER t975, p. 26.
10 FAIRBÆ.¡K & REISCHAUER e CRAIG 1973, pp. 2L, 22.
11 Karlgren points ouÈ that i! is co¡nmonly believed that before the 'rthree
dynastiestt there rúere no dynasties at all. However, this is contrary
'to the earliest tradiCíons which often account for four dynasties,
namely, Yü, Hsia, Shang and Chou. According to the pre Har¡ texts the
Yü dynasty could be characterized as an era with rites and customs of
its or¡n. KARLGREN 1946, pp. 2L7, 2I8.
8I,¡ATSON,
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2. The Shang Dynasty
,l

state' was a centralized and absoluÈe monarchy l^tith strong
feudalistic characteristícs.2 Several- reasons exist for its political
absolutism, one of r,¡hich was the fact thaf the rul-ing cLass had a monoPoly
of bronze metallurgy, bronze steâpons and chariots. This probably gave it
po$rer over the other members of society. Since the fanily pattern \úas
also authoritarian, it r¡as logical for the state to be auÈhoritarian as
well. The Chinese had a constant need for unity in their defense agai.nst
nomadic neighbours. I{ence, the necessity for a centralized state.3

The Shang

t The discussion belorrr observes the following order: Shang starer society'
economy and war, culture, religion ¡¿ith sub-divisions on the Shang gods'
ancestors, priestsr oracles, sacrifices. The second last paragraph is
concerned wiÈh Confuciusr relation Èo Shang.
2 HUCKER 1975, pp. 30' 50. Of the Shang state and king, Keightley says:
ItConceptions of sovereignty are related to those of territoriality.
It is unlikely that the full Shang state' except at its center, can be
associated r¡ith a clefined and bounded territory; ... There is, in fact,
no evidence in the inscriptions thaE the Shang thought in terms of
specific territorial units or delimited boundaries. The poliCy seems
to have been conceived in terms of personal Potter (Uho was in control)
and kínship associabíon (uhat telationship he had to the cenÈer)
rather than land area (uhez'e he ¡¡as in control).., Crudely put, outside
the core area the Shang world vas divided into friends and enemies, and
the state, such as it was, consisted of che friends.tt
KEIGHTLBY 1979, 1980, p. 26.
Li says of the shang people: I'shang was originally the name of a nomadic
tribe, moving from place to place until it finally settled in Shangch'iu
in the modern Honan province. Through contacts with the more advanced
Chinese Èribes' it gradually adopted agriculture and acquired the
sophisticated culÈure of a sedentary soeiety. Mean¡¿hile, it lost none
of the vigour and vítality of a nomadic horde." LI, Dun J. 1965' p.37'
Another Èheory of Shang origin: "The boys and girls met, sang and
dancecl and chose their mates... The shang people may have risen from
one of these meeting places, distinguishing thernselves by introducing
organized activities there, exploiting its importance and building an
ancestral ternple as a symbol of their power. Under their patronage
a tonn may have'soon grottn up. ...forming the centre of their polici.cal and economic life. They may then have made Èheurselves the ruler
of the centre with their headman as the king and have started to exerf
Èheir influeûce on the neighbouring villages irr the area. This rnay
well have been the beginning of the shang dynasty." CHENG, Te-k'un 1960,
p, 2L3. Cheng here is apparently basing his ideas on Èhe theories
of Granet. See GRAIiIET 1975, pp. 165, 180-183. See also FEIÌL 1971 ' p. 47i
CREEL 1938, pp, 252-254.
3

FAIRBANK

&

RBISCHAUER

& CRAIG 1973'

p.

30.
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king, posthumously called Ti ffi . fn"
supreme god was also called Ti. The king was also a high priest and ¡¡as
surrounded by nany other priests as well. The power of the king in the
state probably did not extend very far, since the more or less independent lords in the moïe distant Parts of the realm recognized the king
only as their supreme lord and religious leader. This can be described as
an early and loose form of the feudal system' in which the principat
duties of the lord were to send tributes of grain, t.o participate together
r.rith their retainers in times of war to send tortoise shells to the capital
to be used there as oracles and sometimes also Èo send cattle and horses.
The dornain of the Shang king contained abouÈ thirty such dependent states.4

The Shang state was ruled by a

officials, whose citles indicated at least
rudimentary differentiation and specialization by function. Some of the
officials served the king personally, others ltere scribes and uilitary
officials. They belonged to a hereditary class of arisÈocrats, possibly

The Shang king was served by

4

Succession among the Shang rul-ers was rather complicaced. The succession
from brother to brother in thirteen cases and from father to son
in seventeen cases. AfÈer the death of the ruler, his brothers lúere
successors to the throne, the elder brother firsr. After all the
brothers had died, the sons of the brothers becane rulers. It ís not
known whether Èhe sons of older or younger brothers were preferred.
Neither is it known r¡hether Èhe sons of Èhe principal ¡¡ives r.tere Preferred Èo the sons of secondary wives. EBERHARD l-977, pp. 20,2Ii
FAIRBANK & REISCIIAUER & CRAIG 1973, p. 28. See the list of rulers:

¡¿as

VAI'IDERMEERSCH

1977, pp. 35' 36.

Of the reliability of Shang history' Needham says: tfThe Shih Ch¿'
written about 100 B.C. gives (chapter 3), with all verisi¡nilitude'
an accounl of thirty Shang kings, beginning with Chheng Thang (whose
date voul-d be about 15OO B.C.) and ending with the r¡¡icked tyrantl
(of about 1050 B.c.). It was conrnonly maintained
Chou Hsin fi'J +
that Ssuma Chhien could rrot have had adequate historical måterials
for his account of vhat had happened rpre than a thousand years earlier.
One may judge of the astonishment of mânyr therefore, when ic appeared
lhat no less lhan tvrenty-three out of the thirty rulerst names l¡ere
to be clear!-y found on the indisputabty genuine Ànyang bones (cf. the
lists of Wang Kuo-t'rlei, and Hopkins) . It nust be, therefore' that
ssuma chhien did have fairly reliable materials at his disposal a fact
which underlines once more the deep historical-rniodedness of the
Chinese- and that the Shang dynasty is perfecrly acceptable".
(shih Chi, t ffl Ctrtreng Thang = Ch'eng T'ang, l{ 'ä Ssuna Chhien
= szu Ma ctr'ien,'- ñJ ,K Ë .) NEEDHAII 1954, p. 68.'see also
CHANG, Kwang-chih 1978' pp. 15, 16, 29-32.
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relaÈed to the king. Specific offices were probably also hereditary'

5

[scholar officíal-rr
In Shang society the officials of the king formed a
class. During the Shang era the rulerts ministers utere given the credit
for the achievements of the government. At times a particul-ar mifiister
v¡as ar¡arded a speciat- honour. Somet.imes the minister enjoyed greaÈer Prominence than the ruler under whom he ""ru"d'6
the shang dynasty there r4ras a class of ordinary people or coÍmoners
in China. They could o$tn a small piece of land on r¡hich to grow their
crops and v¡ere free to lead Èheir own lives. However, they were dependent
on the nobility politically and econonicaLly.T The majority Ìitere farmers
to l^'hose land the Shang rulers claimed the right. The rulers imposed some
obligations, mainly those of forced labour, upon the farmers, who, strictly
speaking, were t'serfstt. Some of these serfs were dependent upon noble
farnilies and worked on land which the noble farnilies regarded as their own'
The families of artisans and craftsmen were hereditary servants of the
nobility as well. Serfs also existed in the independent states that bordered on the shang domains, trlhen the shangs seized these neigl'rbouring
states, they resettled Èhe captive foreign aristocracy by appending then
as a group to lheir o¡¡n nobility. The capÈured serfs remained l^tith their
previous masters and shared their fate. This system was also 1-ater applíed
by the Chous afÈer their overthrow of the Shang dynasty'

IJnder

The commoners lrere nominally free peopl-e. If they violated the lawr thcy
became slaves. Ìfany of the slaves were prisoners of war, although under

there lrere many kinds of slaves, who t¡ere employed in
every kind of capacity.9 Those sl,aves r¡ho were used in agriculture were
meaning many people.lo Th" rerm probåbly includecl serfs
called

the

Shang dynasty

h

5
6
7
8
9

1975, p. 30; EBBRHARD I97)-,
1970, pp. 35-40

HUCKER

CREEL

p.

24.

Mo-jo 1976' p. 172.
EBBRH.ÀRD L977' pP. 2I' 22.
KIJO Mo-jo 1976, p. L7\, HUCKER 1975, p. 59'
l-O KUO Mo-jo 1976, p. L72i KAO Shu-fan 1974, p' 1r33.
KUO
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aS l4te11. 11

The greatest gap beÈween the three groups - arisÈocracy, coû[noners and
slaves, rúas Èhat. beËween the aristocråcy ând the other classes of society.

Only the ruler and the aristocracy could ovn slaves, and only the nobles
preserved a surnane.12 1., other words, the basic gap in society under Shang
nas that r¿l¡ich existed between those who served as serfs and slaves and
those who received the benefit of theír service and who lived at their
expense with a much higher standard of living.
The Shang economy was mâinly agriculturaL and included livestock such as
sheep and cattle, although the Shangs seem to have had the craditional
Chinese abhorrence of milk products. Agricultural implements were made
of wood and stone, since bronze was rare and expensive. Cowrie shells
were used as a kind of primitive money, Jade was highly prized, as it
continues to be in China even today.13

distinction beth'een serfs and slaves in different sÈudies does not
quite clear. If a slave is defined as a person who is regarded as
the propercy of his lord with no social rights, Èo be treaced crue1ly,
bound and whipped, it seems that they could hardly constitute a basis
for economic life in Shang society. EBERHÀRD 197I, p. 21. Hucker says
that rrrhether Shang China was a slave society or a rudimenÈary feudalsociety is a matter of dispute among modern schol-ars. HUCKER 1975,
p. 30, Bberhard firmly stâtes that the economy could not be based on
the labour of a slave class. EBERHARD 197I, p.2L. A, prominent Chinese
schoLar, Kuo l*fo-jo, emphasizes that Shang society was a slave society
in that the slaves hrere the basis of Shang producEion and culture.
KUO ltfo-jo L976, pp. I7l, 172. One reason for this dispute may well1ie in the concepts used. If a distinction is made betüreen serf and
slave, the the basis of the economic life is the serf rather Èhan the
slave. If serfs are regarded as slaves, then the society under Shang
r¡as a slave society. It also seems that the Marxist interpretation of
history would wish to stress the slave characteristics of the society,
and it may well be that this interpretaEion will be reconsidered if the
free development continues in the Peoples Republic of Clrina. On the

11 The

seem

other han<l, comrnon sense alone musL l¡onder how a person could be
whipped by his guardian and also produce such r¿orks of art as vases
and Shang bronzes. Such r4rork would require peace of mind and could

not be produced under the stress of whipping, which woul-d also affect
the mot.ivation in Ehe creation of such artifacts.
12 KUO l.fo-jo 1976, p. 171.
13FAIBANK & REISCHAUER e CRAIG 1973, p. 28; EBBRIIARD L977, p. 15.
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people
The industry of war vas important under the Shangs, since the Shang
r^rere in a more or less continuous state of ¡¡ar with their neighbouring
tribes. some of these tribes had at one time been part of the earlier
until
Hsia state.l4 th" war chariot $¡as the cenlral rdeapon and remained so
men'
laÈe Chou tit"r.15 The army was organized in units of one hundred
300
of
army
an
These were combined as right, left and centrat units into
o'.r,.t' The lords of Shang could equip armies of up to 5000 men, only some
of whom were allowed bronze qteapons. Moreover, there v¡ere probablV noÈ very
coÍtloners
many lords ¡sho owned war chariots. Most of the soldiers ltere

fighting on foot and even slaves

may have been used

as soldiers'17

GenetallysPeaking'theShangculturestilllackedcertainfeaturesÈhat
was not
¡rere to become typical of chinese civitization. The family system
yetthestrongPaLriarchalsystemitr'¡astobecome.Thereligionwasstill
that of agrarian ferrility. The feudal system continued to be very primi18
.
Elve.
of writing used by the shang is a rudimentary form of present-day
chinese script. It is pictorial and makes use of phonetic signs as does
the script of today. It possessed many characters that are no longer
about
used and many È.hat are used nowadays are absent' Shang scriPt had
3000charactersofr¡hichsome1000canno¡¡beread.I,liththese3000
fact
characters the shang people v¡ere weLl able tO express themselves' The

The form

t4

EBERHARD

I97t, P,

21.

15EBER}IARDl97l,p.25iEBERHARD1977,p.20.Thechafiot!,'astwo-r,heeled
it was
with spokes; it nas årawn by two horsäs, sometimes by four;
driver and the
manned by three men: Èhe wairior who rdas a nobleman' the
servant who handed arrows and other lteaPons to the nobleman when by
ûecessary. The chariot was a valuable oúject and was manufactured
specialists.Horseswerealsoexpensiveandrare.Theweaponsr¿erebor¡s
and fighting axes for close combat. The nobleman
and arrows, ."a
"f""r"
not always, it seems' since the number
although
r\rore a bronze helmet,
ofot'herweaponscomparedtothehelmets\'ascomparat'ivelylarge.

p. zsi arunnnc CoNSTEN' v' 1958, P'54'See also
P. 26.
P. 2L.
16 EBERHARD
17 BRDBERG CONSTEN, V. 1958' P' 55'
p' 185'
18 EICHIIORN 1957, p. 35. See also CH'ANG Kwang-chih 1971'
EBERHARD
EBBRHARD

1971,
L967,
L97L,
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that they could lrrite â1so demonstrates that the intellectual
at.tained under the Shangs l^tas very higL.19

leve1

Another remarkable 1-egacy v¡e have of the Shang dynastyr aPart from writing,
is the survival of the bronzes. The quality of bronze casting during the
late Shang period rras ext,remely fine and has never been surpassed anywhere
-.20
ln Ehe world.
The architecEure during the Shang period was essentially the same as that

of modern China. Wooden pillars supported the roof. The t¡alls made at
first of pounded earth but in 1aÈer Eimes usually of brick' vtere merely
non-structural screens. The pillars rested on individual foundation stones
set on a platform of pounded earth. Buildings were carefully orientated
Èo

tace

souÈh.

2l

For the purposes of the present study the most imPortant aspect of Èhe
life of the Shang people is their religion. The first basic concept in the
Shang religion is the concept of the Supreme Being or Super God. ti í]
r¿as undersÈood as dwelling above, the lord over other gods, spiries and
deified ancestors.22 Drrb" says that the fundamental meaning of Ti is
19 EBERHARD 1971,

pp. 17,

18.

& RETSCHAUER & cRArc 1973, p. 27; EßERHÂRD 1967, p.25.
LI Chi 1957, pp. 45-59. ttBronze did not replace sEone comPletely, as
some weapons nere still made of stone or animal- bones.tt LIrKun J. 1965t
p. 39. See al-so CREEL 1938, p.253. "It is generally agreed that the
best living craftsmen aided by all the resources of modern science and
technology can do no beÈÈer than the bronze masters of the Shang period.rf
CHENG. Te-k'un 1978' p. 9.
21 FATRBi\NK s RETSCHAUER & cRArc L973, p.28. According to Kaizuka, bricks
r^,ere no! used until- the flarring St.ates period. Prior Èo this time tinber
and loess pounded solid with sticks was used. KAIZUKA 1959' pp. 6' 7.
22 SMITH L967, p. I47. This is based on a study nade by Fu Ssu-nien, rvhich
was made from oracl-e bone inscriptions recorded by Sun Hai-pto in Chia
Ku l,fen Pien. According to Smith, ilSixty four instances of the use of
the charachter are recorded of which one is a duplicate. In seventeen
tto sacriinstances the character is used as fhe equivalent of the verb
ficet. In six instances the characÈer is used coupled to the name of a
previous king, and indicates that an apotheosised ancestor is referred
to. In fourteen cases the sense of the eharacter is uncertain. But in
no less lhan t$renly six instances the use of the character rtithouË any

20
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"high god", and Èhat Shang-ti denotes the "highest high-godrr or the
rthighesË class of high godstr. Ti rnay also be translated as ttlordtt, l^tiEh
a capital letter to denote "high-god" and Shang-ti as "The Lord on Hig¡r"23

origins of the concept of Ti can be explained in a more sociological
manner. our starting-point is the king' The king was F 1f "worldly
god" or Lower god. Since lhere was a 1ov god there must also have been
an "upper god", and Èhis v¡as Shang-ti'24

The

Furthermore, the deified ancestors of the Shang kings were called Ti ú '
rrl.Ihen a ruler died he became tTir, associated on high \úith the first great
ancestor spirit, who still continued Èo concern himself r¡ith the affairs
of the land which he had ruled over when alive'"25

Shang-ti also had characterisÈícs belonging to a vegetation god' to whom
him, to
human sacrifices were made. He needed human sacrifice to nourish

keephimalive.InthiswayShang-tibecamethemostimportantgodwith
all the demons subservient to hin. In this r^tay the cult of nature and the
cult of ancestors are bound Èogether in one gocl, Shang-ti.26
t'living
It has also been suggested that shang-ti rrras conceived of as male,
above and guiding all growth and birth, r¡hile the earÈh' also worshipped'
was a kind of mother goddess r¡ho bore the Plants and animals procreated
titl,e suggests thaÈ a supreme deity is referred to' vrho is i.nvoked and
wàrstippãã simply "s'Tii. This deity is conceived of as dwelling above'
the lord over other gods, spiriÈs and deified aûcestors.rtsl'IITH 1961'
r¡il[r l1Ä (super God)' JAo
pp. L46, r47.
fri
¡i',j
åi
+¡
i¿
Tsung-i 1978' p.78.
23Dubs 1958, p. 22O. For Shang-ti as suPreme god, see-also CIIAO Ch'enching I97i., p. 158. See also SMITH 1961' pp' 146, L47'
24YANGYung-kuo1973,Pp.3-5.Itisexplainedfurtherthattheupper
Yin
god
ih" tattrer'anä the lov¡er god ór king or emperor of the
of god
son
This
Heaven.
of
son
"."
so-ãalled
god,
the
state vras ttre son oi
was
king
Èhe
obeyed implicitly the co¡mandments of shang-Èi. Probably
1973,
Yung-kuo
YANG
did.
he
for
everything
responsibie to Shang-ti
PP' 3' 4'
I'Continuing their
25 SMITH 1961, p. 146; Eichhorn 1957, p. 41. Fehl says:
former tradition as hunter-warriors the Shang worshipped a r'rar god, Ti'
the apotheosis of their legendary varrior-chiefrains." FEHL 197L, p' 48'
26 ERDBERG CONSTEN V. 1958, l'. 44', BRKES 1940' p' 191'
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by Shang-ti."27 tt1¡" mother goddess She rlr'|. was especially inportant
for the villages and towns. At least for a time She appeared to be a
goddess of death. Human sacrifice and death generally was looked upon
as a return of the dead Ëo Mother Earth, vho thus for a lime at. lease
appears to have been the real goddess of deat,h. " The earth Iras regarded
as t.he true home of man, the mother from vhom he was born, and to whose
womb he must ultimat"ly ."t,rrn.28

Apart from the Shang-ti and She, lhere were also many natural deities,
such as river gods, gods of the mountains, of points of che compass, of
clouds etc. These gods were prayed to for rain, a good harvest, Èhe control
to
of floods etc.29 Apparencly there r4rere also sun and moon god".30 Star cults
31 _
rlrere rare.-- It is notetrorthy Èhat under the Shangs there was no deity
of Heaven, T'ien X.32

In order to promote the fertility of the earth, sacrifíces were offered
to the gods. Many human beings being sacrifices as well as animals.
1971, p. 19. Eberhard continues: "It is likely that some myths
which l"ater sources report already existed in some parts of the Shang
realm. Thus, we hear in a 1oca1 myth that the tno main deities rrere
conceived as a marrid couple who 1aÈer vere parted by one of their
children. The husband wenf to heaven, and the rain is the male seed
thac. creares life on earth.'t EBERHARD 1979, p. 19.
28 ERKES 1940, pp. 191--193. AfLer reviewing various opinions about Shangti, Needham says: ItBut in any case tvo Èhings are clear: (a) Èhat the
de-personalisation of God in ancient Chinese thought took place so
early and went so far that the conception of divine celestial lawgiver
imposing ordinances on non-human Nature never developed, and (b) Ëhat
the highest spiritual being ever knor¡n and worshipped had not been a
Creator in the sense of the Hebrews and the Greeks.rr NBBDHAII 1956, p. 581.
29 CHANG, Tsung-tung 1970, p. 258.
30 Chao Ch'en-ching 1971, p. 159.
3L CllANG, Tsung-tung 1970, pp. 258, 259. Chang says that there rùere oo
moon cu1ts. The cult of the sun was fused r¿ith Èhe ancestor cu1t. The
mythical mot.her deities of ten suns and twelve moons v¡ere honoured,
because Èhey were regarded as the wives of the Shang ancestors.
CHANG, Tsung-tung 1970, pp. 258, 259.
32 CHANG, Tsung-lung 1970, p. 236. Chang says: rfln Orakel-inschriften komnt
zwar der Archetyp des heutigen Zeichens a1s f vor, es lrurde aber in
der im Shuor¡en angegebenen ursprünglichen Bedeutung rKopft gebraucht.rt
CHANG, Tsung-tung 1970, p. 236.
27
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Prisoners of war r¡ere often used in sacrifices as were slaves. It seems
that many wal's lrere waged with the purpose of taking prisoners for human
sacrifice. In some regions people vere sacrificed to the earth, portions
of Èhe flesh of the sacrifice being distributed to the various owners
of fields, ¡¡ho then buried the pieces of flesh in the fields.33

rulers and even dead ninisters vere also worshipped during the
Shang period. These rul-ers and ministers rtere thought of as mediators
between man and the higher deity, Shang-ti. Thís worship nray be regarded
as a forerunner of ttancestral r,rorship" which became typical of later

Deceased

chin".34

of communicat.ion betr¿een men and gods rras the
oracle. The undershells of tortoisesr the scapulae or shoulder blades of
cattle and other flatrish bones produced for the Purpose nainly from the
Yangtse val-l-ey were employecl. Since the bones were used in divination'
they are often called t'oracle bones", and this method of divination is
called scapulimancy. Before the bones were used they were flattened and
poLished. Then a small groove was carved on one side and heat vras theû
appLied wi.th a smâ1l glo¡ring bronze rod near this thin area producing
tryesil or ttnott, ttfavottrcracks fro¡n vhich the diviner somehow arrived at
able' or "unfavourablett answerg to his qt'estio""'35

The most important method

About a tenth of the ttoracle bonestt have inscribed on them the questions
asked, and a few also have the answer and sometimes even the eventual
outcome. Issues of many kinds were decided by the oracle: when field labour
and canpaigns should begin, r.¡hat sacrifices should consist of etc. The
oracle lrras also asked things relating to sacrifices to Èhe deities, for
instance' the neatherr cropsr war, hunting expeditionst help from or
injury by an ancestor to hÍs living descendants, and the luck of the next
ten-day period, which had already been established as the East Asian
ttvreektt. Every issue of any importance for Èhe shang peopl-e wag Put to the
33

EBERHARD

p.176.

L971, P. 19;

ERDBERG CONSTBN

34 BBERHABD 1971, pp 23, 24.
35 EBBRHARD 1971, p. 22¡ FAIRBANK &

V. 1958' p. 53¡ KIJO Mo-jo 1976'

REISCIIÀUER

& CRAIG 1973,

pp

'

27

'
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oracle, The Shang king made no decisions himself, these always being left
to the ancestors and their chief, Shang-ti.Îhe importance of the divination can also be seen from the fact t,hat che chief ministers of the rulers
all seem to have been diviners.36

of priesÈhood, Shih l: and
Wu M . t¡" Shih r¡ere literati, a kind of cultural official. They
exercised control over Che scapulimancy. Their principal concern rntas with
the r¿ritten conununication r.¡ith royal ancestors and other gods. These
priesÈs had a kind of responsibiliry for what the oracle said. And those
higher priests who gave too many wrong oracles were forced to resign.
The Shih wielded great poner. ff they did not agree with sonething'
nothing could be done about it. These slrih r¡ere probably from circles
which had the royaL confidence. Apparently many shih belonged to the
toyal clan.37
Under Ehe Shangs there were Èwo basic forms

!o the royal court from among all kinds of people,
and were consequently in sympathy with the people. They trere usually ment
although Èhey numbered several women arþng their ranks. They possessed
a special nagical ability that enabled them to have direct access to
âncestors and other gods. They performed extatic dances, tbrough which
the spirits of the ancestors and other gods were moved to give advice and
oracular ulLerance through the mouths of the l,ilu. Their contact with gods
and ancestors rúas more direct than that of the Shih. It nas also the duty
of ÈheI{u to expel evil spirits from the royal premises. Further, the lfu
priests prayed for rain by dancing, This dance nas accompanied by nusic
aod shouts. The task of euring diseases was also the responsibility of

llu priests were

36

suûûrtoned

& CRAIC' pp. 27 28i EBERHARD L97L, p. 22.
for divination, chan à ' may be derived from an ancient
pictogram of a scapula flattened and heated ¡tith a glowing bronze rod.
NEEDHAM 7956, p. 347. On oracle bones see also CHOU, Ilung-hsiang
FAIRBANK

&

REISCHAUER

The very r¡ord

1979, pp.135-149.
37 EICHHORN 1957, pp. 44-50. See al-so Mr\SPERO & BSCARRÀ L942, p. 9;
Kaizuka says: "That
MURAMATSU 1969, p. 249i ERKES 1956, p.28,29.
these religious officials hrho served the gods and transmitted the di-:'
vine r¡ill to human beings came Èo form a seParate class indicated the

existence of a Èt¡eocracy.rtKAIZUI(A 1959' p. 9. See also FEHL 1971'

pp. 60,

61.
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offered rice to the spirits38 "r,d prayed for the disease to
be cured. The shang king who was originally the highest ranking of the
divining priests, vas entitled to perform the functions of the trlu,39
Èhe lJu r¡ho

It is possible that the ideas of the Shang exercised some infl-uence on
Confucius, since Ehe ruling house of Sung was tater descended from the
kings of the Shang dynasty- The fanily of Confucius, the K'ung family'
from
r,¡ho were arislocrats in the state of Lu, Itere themselves descended
the
hand'
other
a cadet branch of this princely family of Stng.4O on the
prevailing culture during the time of confuciusr the chou culture' Ltas
slrongly influenced by the civilization of Hsia'41
of the dynasty, Èhe conquests of Shang added more territorytotherealmthancouldbecopedwithbytheprirnitivemeansof
com¡runication of Èhe time. trlhen the last ruler of shang waged a 260 day
rrar on the Èribes in the south-east, rebellions broke out and these brought
about the fall of the dynastY.42

To¡¿ards Èhe end

3. The lJestern

Chou DYnastY

lhr-wang X\ l.. rúas the first Chou king, but he died seven years after

theconquest,andhisyoungsonCh'eng-wangsucceededhim.Politicalpower
ar rhis time actually rested in the hands of his uncle, Chou-kung IåJ 2\
in western
Èhe Duke of chou. The Duke buil-t an easËern capital in Lo-yang,
38 During

the shang period it ¡¡as believed that diseases were caused
The- l,Ju r¡ere able to exorcise these evil spirits.

evil ãpirits.

39

EICHHORN

L957,

EICHHORN

1957,

P. 41,
pp. 44-50i YAI{G Yung-kuo

1973,

by

p' 2¡ I'ÍASPERO ESCARßÀ

L942, p. 9.
40 cH'rtrN Mu 1976, p. 69i FTTZGERALD 1961' p. 63'
41 ERKES 1940' p. 209.
42 EBERHÄRD 1971, pp. 24-26i EICHHORN 1969, pp' 38, 39' 41' See al'so
pp' 57-79'
LI Chi 1957, pP. 44,45, See also SHÀUGHNESSY 1980-81'
court
Of special ittlãrert is Èhe fact that the earliest llestern Chouattacked
had
l'¡ttïrang
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statifrg
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an
inscription four,ã h"s
See
Shang.,,The vessel ¡¡as found in 1976' T'ANC Lan L977, PP' 8' 9'
pp'
60-63'
L976'
La¡
T'ÆilG
and
lO-12
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L977,
also-YÜ Hsing-wu
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of Shang people r¡ere forced Èo migrate to help with
the consÈruction of the city and to settle Èhere.l

Honan. A 1-arge number

Traditional Chinese history takes at face value the legends of l,üestern
Chou. The Chou rulers were given the Mandate of Heaven, Ttien ming
to rescue Èhe suffering people from the misrule of the wicked
X ô
last king of Shang. Because the Chou u¡ere virtuous, the Shang armies
put up 1ittle resistance to them. There was general rejoicing v¡hen lhe
dissolute Shang were overthro¡.rn. 2
is called

since the central government was located
near Lo-yang, L722-77I B.C. Because of the aspiration to wieLd porrrer by
the relatives of king Yu-wang W4 l.' , who ruled fron 781 ro 771 8.C.,
the governnent was moved to the eastern capital. This part. of the dynasty
is called Eastern Chou, and is divided into two periods, Ch'un-ch'iu
or the Spring and Autumn period frorn 770 to 481 B.C. and Chan-kuo
# f/i
or the tlarriog States period frorn 480 ro 222 R.C.3
Ht l4l

The dynasty

WesLern Chou

Intermarriages Èook place between the Chou and Shang ruling houses, a fact
r¡hich indicates that the Chou were brougl'rt into the poliCical sphere of
Shang. The power of Chou grew steadily, and the power of Shang dirninished
due both c.o the disloyalty of its feudatories and to r¡ars in the east.
The chou brought to Èhe shang culture elements of rurkish and ribetan

I

Te-k'un 1963, pp. xxiv, xxv; EICHHORN 1969, pp. 43, 447
l.len-lan 1965, pp. 129, 130, 133¡ ERKES 1956a pp. 3I ,321
I.ÍASPERO 1978, pp. 34, 49.
2 CREEL 1970, pp. 51, 52. Of the power of the Chou kings Creel says! rrThe
Chou Kings - according to the tradition - kept under their direct rule
only a linited domain, while enfeoffing feudal lords to rule over the
rest of the counÈry. Many of these lords rn¡ere cl-ose relatives of the
king, members of the royal farnily. Others r,¡ere rulers of local areas
¡¿ho had submitted and been peruritted to continue to rule as vassals of
the Chot¡. The Kings established a highly organized government, desctibed
in the Rítual of Chou, ¡¡hich exercised power over the whole country but
did not interfere in the internal affairs of the feudal states.rt
CREEL 1970, p. 52.
3 CmNc Te-k'un 1963, pp. xxv-xxix. FAN Wen-lan 1965, p. 126; CREEL 1970,
p. 49r.
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cultures. These were needed in order to release forces that could create
a nev empire and maintain ít for Èhousands of years boÈh as a cultural
and as a political ,roit.4

relied on special principles of their ovn Èo govern the
state. The doctrine of the llandate of Heaven' T'ien Ìting I ft ' vitas
rooted in religious concepts introduced by the chou people. According to
this doctrine or ideologyr5 the cosmos is dominated by an all-powerful
Heaven, T'ien X . No man is the ruler except by the }tandate of Heaven'
ttal1 under Heaventt
and Èhe ruler is entn¡sted with responsibil-ity for
T'ien-hsia /i T which means the country as a r¡hole. The chou king
r¿as the Son of Heaven, but there rúas no implication that he was considered
a Irvrng delcy. 6

The chou people

of chou told the shang people abou! the llandate of Heaven' that
the Chou leaders did not seek self-aggrandizement by attacking Shang.
According to the Duke of chou, the chou leaders had no other choice in
Che måtter once lleaven had corunanded Èhen to punish Shang. He asked the
shang people Èo abide by Heaven's decision and pointed out to them thaE
he was prepared to force them to do so if need be. He emphasized the
Èvofold implications to the young king on whose behalf he acted as regent
and warned him that chou could not retain its prinacy unless its kings
ruled fairly and benevolent.ly and chus remained in Heavenr s good graces.

The Duke

4

5

6

1977, pp. 23, 24. Eberhard says: 'rThere are some indications
that che ruling- House of chou may have been rel-at.ed to the Turkish
ethnic group, ¡,¡hi1e ttreir population consisted mainly of Tibetan tribes'
I^lhether the Chou Language ãontained elements of these languages is not
yet clear. Certainly thã language -of the Chou is the ancestor of what
EBERHARD 7977, p' 23'
r" ror call Èhe Chinese language."
t'His asstrmption that Ehe Chou r¡ere
Hsu says of Bberhardrs opinion:
Turkic people r,rho conqueied China, however, is not accepted by other
scholarã.rr HSU, Cho-yun 1979, p.456. cf, Fehl 1971' p.59.
trldeologyrr here refers to tra manner or the coûlent of thinking
charactãristic of an individual, group or culturerr. See !¡EBSTERTS
thircl Ner¡ International- Dictionary of the English Language L976, p. LI23.
p' 269, and YANG 1961'
HUCKBR 1975, p.
-On55. See also DOBSON 1968,
the position of the king, see: ¡'IILHE}I 1928, P' 95'
pp, L27-'!.43.
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As a result, the Chinese rulers were oPen to chaLl-enge. The challengers
could prove ¡he validity of their clain merely by establishing it. The
doctrine of Che Mandate of lleaven ¡¿as established during Chou and it remained the cornerstone of all- Chinese political- theory.T
The follorving

-

One Son

of

principles were laid
Heaven should govern

do¡¡n

the

by the beginning of Ch'in:

v¡ho1e Chinese

rrorld. His power

should

be centralized.

- Rulers should heed the counsel of their wise and capable ministers.
The Duke of Chou emphasized this doctrine. One of the offences of the
Shang king was his failure to heed the advice of his ministers.
- The t.ask of government is to provide peace aûd order. From early Chou
the concept existed that Heâven wished mankind to live together in haruony
with each other and r¡ith the cosmic universe. The responsibility of the
Son of Heaven ¡ras to ensure that such a condition was achieved.
- The government should give high priority to the t,ask of fostering the
¡¿elfare of the people; it should be humane and paternalistic. This paÈernalistic aspect was emphasized by the Confucians, but the idea was already
prevalent at the beginning of Chou.
- The rulers \úere considered responsible for r¡haÈever happened in the staLe.
The Son of Heaven nas responsible for peace and order, for ensuring morality in Ehe state, for the well-being of the peopl-e. His responsibility
was Èota1, and on the other hand, his authority was unlimited as well. In
principle he could control every aspect of life.8
1975, p. 55. ltwang saye: Froû the time of the Duke of Chou "it
has been a normal pattern for many political leaders and even rebels
to claim possession of Heavenrs decree whenever they felt it ¡¡as
¡recessary. It is like bl-ank paper which reurains blank until somebody
party led by Sun Yatwrites his ohrn language. Even the revoLutionary
sen in this century ¡üas once call.ed rÎhe Àssociation for Changing the
Decreer."HI,iIAl.lG, Philip Ho 1980, pp. 48, 49.

7

HUCKBR

8

HUCKER

1975, pp. 55-57.
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of agrarian societies
itself
is stratified'
in which r¡e find a hereditary upper class r.¡hich in
ancl in r¡hich some sovereign rights are given to lower members of the upper
class, the nobility, in exchange for services to the highest members of
that c1ass. These services are mainly military services, but also can be
others. The relation bet¡¿een the rvassalst and the tlordr are contractual
and renewable each time at the ti¡ne of fhe death of eicher partner.ttg

Eberhard defines feudalis¡rttas a system

of

government

The feudal lords were given fiefs called kuo þ-Ïl ' " character depicting
a walled and guarded area. This term refers to the fortified town ¡.¡l¡ere
the lord lived and to the surrounding terriÈory thaÈ the tolitn dominated.
The snal1 cenrral states, called Chung-kuo rF þtl , of the Chou heartland r,¡ere Ëhe most cultured and prestigio,r".l0
1977, p. 24. Eberhard says that Ìfarxist scholars tend to call
feudal any sociàty in v¡hich a class of landowners, who at the same time
also exercised politicaL por,rer, controlled a class of farmers and often
a class of slaves. EBERHÀRD L977, p.24. Ot feudalisn during the early
Chou period, Bberhard states: "I^le find inthe early Chou time the typical
signs of true feudalism: fiefs r^rere given in a ceremony in v¡hich symboland his
icãffy a piece of earth r,¡as handed over to the ne¡,¡ fiefholder,
tcharterr.
instaiment, his rights and obligations were inscribed in a
Most of the fiefholclers were members of the Chou ruling farnily or members
of the clan to which this family belonged; other fiefs ltere given to
the
heads of the allied tribes, The fiefholder (feudal lord) regarded rclanr
land of his fief, as far as he and his clan actually used it, as
land; parts of this land he gave to members of his own branch-clan for
their use without transferring rights of property, thus creating new
sub fiefs and sub-lordsrrBBERHARD 1977, p.25.
To define Chou institutions a ttfeudaLttis not r^rithout its problems.
"simplifying a
To describe Chou as 'rfeuda1" is according to Blakeley
difficult question beyond conscionable limits: ttHe suggests re-examin'
ing and rejevaluating the Chou insLitutions, forms of social inter."iion and even ideology. He notes that this re-evaluation is taking
place. BLAKBLEY L976, p. 37.
10 HUCKER 1975, p. 51. This system offeudalism has sometimes been compared
with western ieudaLism duiing Èhe Middle Ages. There are some similarities, but great differences as wel1. In China, effective control
depended more on bonds of blood or pseudo-blood relationships than on
feudal lega1 principles. Chou feudalism was probably closer !o the
system of satraps in r¡estern Asia of the same period than to the feudaLism of Europe t¡,ro millennia later. FAIRBAI,¡K & REISCHAUBR & GRAIG 1973'
pp- 31, 32. Kuo, El , fi"f. VANDERMEERSCH 1977' p. 158.
Granet says about Chung-kuo: "L'expression 4' E Tchong kouo
(=Chung Kuo), qui a fini par dãsigner la Chine, est en gros ãquivalente

9
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Under the Chinese feudal system, blood kinship was

of

supreme importance.

Feudalisn was based on clan rules, so that lhe nhole coufitry was l-ike an
enlarged clan. The clan, or a common descent group whi.ch was larger than
a family, was especially imPortant for the nobility. During the Chou
dynasty the basic organizational unit among coÍlmoners was the nuclear
11
tam]. [y.

the aristocrats under Chou ¡,¡ere known as Chün-tzu H f' . ttris tras
ttsons of
been translated as ttsuperior mên" or ttaristocratic mantt meaning
lhe lords'r. During the feudal period ít referred to an aristocrat r,tho was
a nember of a hereditary noble clan for rrthom pov¡er and privilege were
exclusively reserved. Chün-tzu r.¡as used by Confucius and oÈher philosphers
Èo denote Èhe man of virtue and education' the very personification of
thear doctrane. t2

nobility of the feudal period owed their position to heredity, and not
to education. They belonged to a clan system, and had Èo abide by the rules
of this system, a system r.rhich ¡¡as st.rictl-y defined and segregaÈed from
the mass of people, the Ìlin l( or the Hsiao-jen d\ Â , "1""""r men"
of tl'reclassics. These noble clans, to which the onfiership of land and al-lpolitical porrer htas reserved, were quite few in number, only twenty lwo
being mentioned in the Ch'un Ch'iu. They occupied all official posts at
the feudal courts, commanded the aruÍes in time of r.¡ar and were responsible
for the elaborate ancestor vrorship and the higher sacrificial rites Èo

The

ã lrexpression Chan kouo (=5¡"ttg kuo) 'Les sef,gneut'ies supér"ieurel"
c'est-à-dire les seigneuries les plus ætcíennement unies par Èraitãs.
KOUO (=tu.¡ a le sens de seígneuries. Ichong (=Chung) peut Atre rend
par centtal¿8.' les seigneuries centrales sropposent aux seigneuries
des Marches et aux pays barbares de 1a pêriphérie... +t Tchotq (=chung)
normalement. - Mais'tchong (=chung)
et ,l v¡ai (extériãni)
"topposent
eÈ l.rexpression +' lr.
confortne,
dez
union,
a. en outre, la valeur
signifie: medía,teur, Tchong kouo (=q¡t.g kuo) + lfrl ou Chang kouo
(=Shang kuo) désigne les seigneuries anciennement confédérées et doit
èÈre Èraduit soit par 6e'tg:neuries eonfédérées quand est sensible ltidÉe
de plural-ité, soit par Confêdératíon chínoíse lorsque lfidée est de
marquer ltuniÈê et quton oppose 1e caeur de la Chine aux marches
considérées cou¡me barbares.t' GRANET L926' p. 73.
11 HUCKER 1975, p. 57; CH'LEN Mu 1977, p. 66.
12 FLÏZGERALD 1961, p. 60. See also BOODBERC 1953' p. 321.
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the gods of the soil and croPs. The prince who presided over Èhese sacrifices and forms of worhsip exercised absolute power over his territory,
however sma11. The saying "the sacrifices r¡ere discontinuedtt mean! that
the prince had been deprived of his last terriÈory.13
Although the aristocracy was hereditary, education was highly esÈeemed
and was almost t.otally confined to the nobility. The Chün-tzu !¡ere not
unletÈered âs was frequentl-y the case with the feudal barons of ¡nedieval
Europe. The Chün-tzu ser'ved as corrnsellors, officials and governors in
times of peace, and as generals and warriors in ti¡nes of ¡¿ar. They practised
the noble spor! of archery, r¿hich was organizecl in ceremonial contesÈs'
Their educaÈion also included music, arithmetic and poetry and the strict
performance of the rites and ceremonies' Li ffi. , which governed al-I social

relations. Li were a code of decorum, which r¿as related to religious
observances by which the security of the state and the harmony of Heaven
and Earth hras mai¡tÈained. Chivalry was more than a mere form of courtesy'
It r.¡as an expression of the moral order approved by Heaven. One should
noÈ trea! the vanquished with great severity. Extreme measures vJere disapproved by Ìleaven.

l4

pp. 60' 61.
14 FITZGERALD 1961, p. 61. Fitzgeral-d says that it v¡as "wicked Co treat
a conquered foe with the last severity." This probably means that it
vras \ricked to put oners captivities to death. see, FITZGERALD L961,
p.61.
Apparently the Chün-tzu at the beginning of hlestern Chou were all close
relatives of rulers, and af first they were sons of the rul-ers. Their
descendants continued to be called Chün-tzu. The rulers, who practised
polygamy, ofÈen had many sons. Hence, Chün-tzu was noÍr a name for mcmbers of a c1-early defined aristocratic class. CR¡EL'1970, pp. 333-335'
Kinship nas important under the Chou feudal system. The aristocrats
etf tne
belonged to a small number of groups called "Hsing" /¡f
members of a t'shihtt ft , except for its founder, were descended from
a co¡runon ancestor, The "shihrt usually comprised several generations
living together under the leadership of its chief member. One occasion
for the founding of a new trshihtt was an enfeoffment. The first holder
of a fief became the ancestor of a newttshihtt.
ttlate in the twelfth century B.C. the Chou conquerors organized the
government of their territories by giving fiefs to relatives of their
other
own 'hsingl and to al1ied and conguered chiefs belonging to
rhsingrtt. rntermarriage within attHsing" vJas very coÍunon. t'vassals
13 FITZGERALD 1961,
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According to Eberhard, under l¡testern Chou the imperial central Porter I{48
established a1legedly over a thousand feudal states. These states often
consisted of a smal1 garrison onlyr sometimes a larger one, with the former
chietain acting as feudal lord over it. Eberhard continues:rrAround these
gariisons the old population lived on, in the north the Shang population'
farther east and south various other PeoPles and cultures. The conquerorsr
garrisons rúere like islands in a sea. Ìlost of thern formed new toltnst
\ralled, r¡ith a rectangulår plan and central crossroadsr si¡nilar to the

out of Roman encampments... This upper
class in Èhe garrisons formed the nobility; it Ltas sharply divided from
the indigenous population around the towns. The conquerors cal1ed the
population rthe black-haired peopler, and themselves tthe hundred familiesr.
The rest of the town populations consisted often of urban Shang people:
Shang noble faniLies togeÈher vith their bondsmen and serfs had been given
to Chou fiefholders.t'15
European towns subsequently formed

society had a strong class character. The
heredit.ary lord supported by his aristocratic warriors ruled over the
peasants and slaves. This arisÈocr¿cy was subordinate to the kíng. Next
to the aristoqracy r.tere the ttmen of the countrytt who t¡ere free citizens
of the state and formed one class of society. Then there r^tere the conmoners who worked on the land and were sometines emPloyed as labourers by
the nobility. Next were the serfs and slaves. The last SrouPr the slavest
rrere largely used as domestic
".tlrarrr".16

Under Chou, as under Shang,

practised subinfeudâtion on the same pattern. Thus China became covered
by a vast netvrork of relationship ties, of blood and of marriage' linking all of the aristocrats who ruled it, both high and low. The pol-iticãl pattern was almost wholly assimilated to that of the kinship
sysÈem." Ssu-ma Ch'ien, r^rriting around 100 B.C.' seem to have confused
thettHsingtt and "shihrr. There are no established translations for the
terms. CREEL 1964, pp.166,167; CREEL 1970' pp.334' 378-380.
15 EBERHARD L977,

p. 25.

16 FAIPAANK & REISCHAUBR & CRAIG 1973, p,32. "Later rrtriters have claimed
that in the early Chou eight peasant families, each wiÈh its o¡¡rr field'

cultivate among them a cenÈral- field for the support of the lord.
This systen has been called the rwel1 field' system' because the
character for rr¡ellf )+ depicts the pattern of nine fields" Èhat made
up a unit. "This is obviously a later idealization, but it nay reflect
a period when agricultural property and its produce nere coÍlnunally
r,¡ould
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During rhe Chou period the head of the farnily himself performed the religious rites, which meant that there were no priesEs. Consequently Che Shang
priesthood had to change profession. And since they could read and write'
Shang
ancl because under Chou an administrative system was neceasary, some
priests norked as scribes. Others ¡¿orked as village priests organizing
religious festivals, carrying out the ceremonies connecÈed with family
evenEs. They even conductecl the exorcisms of evil spirits with shamanistic
dances. They took charge of everything connected r^¡ith the customary observances of ceremonies, ti ilf#. , and the teaching of morality. In this way
t'scholarst', came into existence in the
a ner¡ social groUp, later called
early Chou empire. They were not regarded as belonging to lor¿er class
people, but were not inclucled in the nobitity either' They had an independent profession, but were not employed in a productive- capacity' In
later centuries they became inrnensely important figur"s'17
ShArEd." FAIRBAI{K & REISCHAUER & CRAIG L973'

P.32.

SCC A1SO CIIANG

Chi-yun 1957, P. 12.
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YAÌ.IG K,uan 1965, pp. 66-68. Chinese scholarship tends to
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släves. Other kinds of slaves erere the craftsman or artisan slavest
slaves who cultivated the mountains and rivers and family slaves'
occasionally, usually in war time a ¡¿hole tribe could become slaves'
the slave
YANG K'uan tgos, pp.- 68, 7t-73. According to Kuo llo-jo'
society prospered àuring the Westen Chou. During this time slavery
compared with the shang period developed greatly. The class
""onori."
sÈructure of l¡lestern Chou r¡as in mos! respects similar to that of the
Shang <lynasty. Slaves and slave lords r¡ere the two basic classes of
society. Belr^reen these trro classes lúas the ordinary peoplers class-.
p' 92' Hucker
KUO lto:jo 1976, pp. 236, 237. See also YANG K'uan 1965,
had been in
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For a revier.¡ of opinions ancl works on this question¡ see LEVENSON 1969'
pp. 368' 369, and JIH Chih 1957, pp' 83-94, and HSU Cho-yun 1979'
pp. 654-456.
a1so, CR-EBL 1970, pp' 34-40' 76' Latet
17 EBERHÀRD 1977, pp. 28,29. See
t'scholars". DBERHAPÐ 1977,1'¡. 35. Although
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Agricultural techniques during the IlesÈern Chou period were quite sophisticated. There r¡ere irrigation systems; tillage systems of the soil were
developed; there r¿ere many kinds of grain, the besÈ grain being selected
for seed. Insect control r¡as carried out by means of fire. Even compost,
it seems, r.ras used as a fertil írur.I8
According Eo Yang K'uan, the r¡el1 field system w¿s an ancient land sysÈem.
In t,he ancient rural cl-ub, the arable land belonged to the people colleclively. ColLective inco¡ne rras used prirnarily t.o finance public needs, alEhough
later on the nobility confiscaled the income. The forests, mountains and
lakes could not be divided by the r¿ell field system. In these areas Èhe
members of the rural club became che traditional ovners of Lhe 1tnd.19
and producing drops of sveat vhich, it was hoped, r.¡ould induce drops of
rain, was so strong that in later centuries Ehese rites trere follor¡ed
by Confucian officials themselves when necessary. Later the rtu qtere more
f¡ 472 A.D. they had been
or less incorporated in the TaoisÈ system.
excluded from the state sacrifices, t'and though the process of gradual
severance which ended their employment by the emPerors and lhe orthodox
Confuciar¡ bureaucrats rras raÈher s1ow, it vtas nearly complete by the
end of the Thang (=T'ang). In Èhe Sung they were definitely persecuted
by governors and prefeccs, and do$rn to the end of the Chhing (=Ch'ing)
provisions agaínst sorcerers and r¡izards remained in the Penal Code.tt
"l.fore and more, then, the lt¿¿ aspect of Taoism r.¡as driven underground,
and tended to take tlre form of those secret societies among the people
r.¡hich in later centuries played suc.h an imporlant part in Chinese l-ife.tt
NEEDHAI'! 1956, pp. 134-138.
Muramatsu seys: ItThe Chou, too, in spite of their ethnic difference
from Shang, believed in spirirs and spirit intermediaries. Kaizuka
regards Lhe Ta-k<to section of rhe Book of Hístonlt as a record of divination sentÊnces, which should be read to meân that the Chou treasured
a great sacred tort.oise shell inherited from Chou l,len-wang; that they

also had Èen diviners or DL, who originally belonged to the Shang state¡
and that lheir reading of the tortoise shell showed that Heavents mandate had been bestor¡ed on the CI'rou and that Heaven specifically supported the Chou king against the Shang rebels, who rose up against Èhe
Chou rulers not long after the Chou conquest,rr ÌIUR^¡{ATSU 1969, pp.249,
355.

pp. 15-21.
19 YANG K'uan 1965, pp. 114, 119. Yang K'uan says that, due to the decimal
sysÈem in force in China, ten families coustitured one ve1l. In the well
field systern there were private and public fields. The income form the
public field accrued to the lord. The produce from Lhe Private field
could be used by the farmer hirnself. However' the private land also
belonged to the 1ord. YANG K'uan 1965, pp. 124, 52,

18 YÄNc K'uan 1965,
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carried on only among the nobility. Trade among the
coû[non people r^ras on a minor scale, being resorted to merely to exchange
things needed in everyday life. Arnong the nobility, brass' most of which
came from southern China, lras ân imPortant article of trade. Some jewellery
vras al-so traded. Cowrie rras used as a sÈandard to indicate valuer and
pieces of metal may have been used as legal tender. Silk was also used as
a medium of exchange.2o

Conmerce r^ras usually

with Shang, lhe Chou conquerors were more backward culturally.
This is attested by the fact that much of the Shang culture continued
almost vriÈhout a break then the dynasty was cl'ranged. The designs of Ehe
bronze vessels were sometimes cruder than those of the Shang, and later
the details became r^reaker and plainer. It may r¡el1 be lhat the designs
had lost their original religious significance and had become merely
traditional. Scapulinancy nas sti1l practised, although Èhis r¡as laÈer
replaced by other forms of divination, The development of Ltriring con¡iCompared

nued.-21

In reLigious thoughÈ the concept of the suPreme deity underwent a change.
Under Shang, as mentioned above, ltre supreme deiry was Ti f/¡ Towards
the end of the Shang dynasty, Ti also appeared in the combinations Shang
Ti L. 'Èft and T'ien Ti
'Ìfi' . However, under Shang T'ien was not
known as the supreme deiUy.^Ttien made his appearance only with the Chou'
and ¡.¡as a Chou d"ícy.22

of Shang and before Shang have Èhe title Ti in Shih Chi' but
the kings of Chou that of l.¡ang [. . Uttdur Chou, I^lang was generally
referred to as "Son of Heaventt t
f' rtt this way, too, the kings of
different dynasties r¡ere relaLe<l to the respective supreme godr.23

The kings

20 CREBL 1970'

pp. 140'

144.

p. 32. Scapulimancy and pl-astomancy'
turtle shell divination, raere continued by the chou although
greatly diminished interest. Shang cul-ture continued under Chou. CIIANG
Kwang-chih 1971, pp. 187, 188' 348.
22 CHAO Ch'en-ching 1971, p. 158¡ CIil\NG Tsung-tung 1970' p. 236i
Creel 1970, p. 493.
23 CIIANG Tsung-tung L970, p. 237. Creel says "There seems to be no evidence
chat the Shang King \úas ever called the rson of Tir." CREEL 1970, p. 503.
2l

FAIRBANK & R.EISCHAUBR & CRAIG 1973,

bone and
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under chou, Îi r¡as superseded by T'ien partly because of the alleged
affinity of Ti to the Shang royal house. Hovrever, Ti retained his function
as a fertility gocl and as such continued to receive the sacrifice in the
spring and ¡¿as honoured by the people. The continued existence of the

Shang-ti under Chou was due to ühe unevenness of the cultural change.
Neither the Shang-ti nor Ttien could cope r.¡ith the religious consciousness
of the Chou soeiery as a whole. Each god was relevant only to a part ;f an"
chou population. Neither god adequately satisfied the notion of God.-'

T'ien together ¡,¡ith the doctrine of T'ien ming X ñ , Heavenly mandate,
also had a propagandisf function, but this did not Prevent it from deriving
its significance from a gengirìe religious experience, It was taugl'rt that
T'ien was not bound to any parËicular farnily. He could give the mandate
to any family which pleased him by its virtue, and could also remove the
mandaÈe from the same family l¡henever it incurred his dispLeasure. This
doctrine is based on the absolute power of the supreme deity.25
under chou there r.¡as also Èhe spirit of the so-called She [,1. . He was
a god of Èerritorial groups and comparable to a local rnagistrate in the
Chou adminisÈration.

In lhe spirit worLd there irere tno Spirits of the Soil r¿ith the rank of a
king. Ranks below this r¡ere those of feudal princes, officials and spirits
in cl'rarge of the territories of Lwenty five households. Àpart from the
Spirits of the Soil there hrere other spiriC.s as wel1, such as Superintendents of Èhe plot of land, Spirits of the central- hall etc. The spirirs
had altars of their orrrn, at which sacrifices were made to the¡r.26
the techniques of divination were devel-oped further. Another
process of divinafion came to acquire an importance almost equal to that
of scapulimancy. This r^ras Èhe ttdrawing of lotsrr by means of the dried stalks
of a Siberial milfoil or yarrov- plant, (Achillea sibirica), callecl Shilr

Under Chou

p. 138.
25 SllIH, JOSEPH 1969, p. 135.
26 SHIH, JOSBPH 1969, pp. 116' 117.
24 SHIH, JOSDPH 1969,
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for more imporEant matterst although both
methods were often used together. Sometimes the resul[s of the two methods
conflicred with each other.27
The

tortoise

she11 v¡as used

In general, it should be noted thaÈ the Chou conception was that the coslllos
is one entity, v¡ithout beginning or end. This universe cannot be divided
into natural and supernatural realms. It has three principal elements or
forces: Heaven, Earth and Man. Heaven is all-powerful and can be vorshipped
but is fiot anthroponorphic, as was Shang-ti during the Shang dyna"ty.28
of utmost importance Ëhat the hatmony and balance of the whole
universe be maintained, and the maintenance of this harmony ttas the
responsibility of the king, Son of Heaven X l' . He alone could perform
the sacrifices vhich guaranteed the harmoûy of the divine po¡rers. Only he
could sacrifice to Heaven and Earth. The feudal prince, on the other hand,
could only sacrifice Lo Èhe mountains and streams in his or¡n domain.
Moreover, the Son of Heaven must be morall-y spotless. Heaven coul-d not be
served by a tyrant or debauchee. The sacrifices of such a ruler would be
worse than useless, since they would incur the ttrath of Heaven, in the forn
of catastrophes. The primary function of t.he Chou kingr Son of Heaven, was
that of priest king, a sacred being who had the Polrer !o conciliaÈe the
forces of naÈure and in this way make the sacrifices effective.29
It.

qras

4. The Eastern Chou Dynasty
Under the Western Chou the original bonds of loyalty betveen Èhe kings
and their vassals apparently weakened r'¡ith Èirne. 84t B.c. saw the first
popular uprising in Chinese lìistory rnthen the tenth Chou king was expelled

from his capital- by its ciÈizens. This was followed by an interregnum of
thirteen yeârs, a period r¡hich was marked by considerable disruption.l
27 NEEDHAII 1956,

pp. 347, 349.

28 HUCKER 1975, p. 70.
29 pttzcr,nru,D 1961 , pF. 40, 41, 59.
1 FAIRBANK & REISCHAUER & CRÀIC 1973,

p.

33
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According to tradition, the thirteenth king, king Yu often 1it beacon fires
signifying distress. This r¡as because his concubine liked to see the royal
armies assemble in fu1l array. llhen the invaders eventually arrived, the
beacon signals were ignored. The royal line rtas re-established in the eastt
in 770 8.C., but the Chou kings never again exercised any real political
or miliÈary po$rer. They merely retained cerÈain religious and ceremonial
functions until che end of the dynasty in 256 8.C.2

situation under the Eastern Chou dynasty, especially that of Ch'un
ch'iu +* {/i (o70-48I B.c.) is imporÈant for the present work, since
it was at tlìe end of this neriod that Confucius lived (55L-47g B.C.)3
The

states of Ch'un Ch'iu constituted the confederation of
Chou states. This L'as composed of overlordships of varying degree of
importance, of people who lived in walled cities aûd vho felt they were
united by a cul-tural heritage rather than by political relationships. This
unity resÈed basieally on genealogical ties, irnplying identity of surname,
and on the practice of intermarriage bethreen those of different surnames
in the various states. These states srere cal1ed collectívely trthe cenÈral.
. The second group comparised states which
Kingdom" Chung-kuo
'lt l4l
were not necessarily of Chou origin and tradition, but. which gradually
grew in poe¡er, began to follow the Chou system and to pracÈise Chou culture.
These r¡ere eventually regarded as part of the central group. The third
group consisted of non-Chou peoples who did not live in walled cities'
but vrere nomadic in character, In the beginning there were large tracÈs
of grassland in Èhe Huangho basin and jungles in the Yangtse valley where
these tribes flourished, follorving traditions that were different from
those of the dominating group. The staLes of the Yangtse region expanded
at the expense of these non-Chou people".4

The most important

2 FAIRBAITK & REISCHAUER & CR¡\IG 1-973' p. 33; HUCKER 1975' p. 34.
3 Ch'un Ch'iu was the first book of chronical history in China. Later
the period which was recorded in this book was ca1led Ch'un Ch'iu afcer
the nâme of the book. The chronicles mentioned were kept in the staÈe
of Lu. see Èlucl$R 1975, p. 35; CH'IEN Mu 1977, p. 35. Erkes gives the
dates 771-480 B.C. for the Ch'un Ch'iu period. ERlGs.1956a, p. 38.
4 CHENG, Te-k'un 1963, pp. xxvii, xxviii¡ CRBEL 1951, p. 16.
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that there vas a suPreme ruler, because in the
worship of Heaven wlrich r¿as recognized by all the feudal lords, supreme
sacrifices could only be offered by the Son of Heaven in person' The
imperial sacrifices ensured thât everything in the country was harmonious
In
and the necessary equilibrium between Heaven and Barth vras nainlained'
the religion of Heaven lhere was a close paral-lelisur between Heaven and
Earth. For every omission of a sacrifice, or failure to offer it in due
form, there was a reaction from Hetv.,t'5
It

hras essenÈial, however,

Ar the beginning of the Ch'un Ch'iu period the focal point of a political
capital vras the ancestral Èemple of its ruler. This temple was nol'|nally
the centre of tlìe most importan! activities, whether religious, familial-,
political, diplomatic or even rniliÈary. A comprehensive code, based primarily upon the kinship system, made it possible for an individual to determine
his duty tritlì a minimum of conflict betrteen the demands of religion' those
of kinship, and rhose of the state. oners moral duty rnighr be difficul-t to
carry out, but i was relatively easy to see r¡here onets duty 1ay.6
a king enfeoffed his relatives and other loyal retainers, he did so
in order tocreate powerful supporters of his rule. In theory, the fiefs
r¡ere not hereditary. But every vassa!- thus enfeoffed automatically became
Èhe founder of a new clan, Shih, and the object of a cult carried on by
his descendants. The conservation and acquisition of prestige, power and
h,ealth for the shih became the sacred duty of all its menbers and

I^Ihen

retainers.

7

a fief or even an official post \^tas held by a clan it r¡as difficult
and often irnpossible for the ruler to transfer iÈ to another clan. Although
many clans were not belligerent as such' Che tendencey rtâs to expand at the
expense of their overlords and their less bellicose neighbours. Only the
fear of warlike "barbarianstr on the borders 'cornpelled them Eo unite, but
this r¡as sporadic and uncertain.S

Once

5
6
7
8

EBERHARD

L97L,

p.

37.

1964' p. 168.
CREEL 1964, p. 168, 169.
CREEL 1964, p. L7O.
CRBEL
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that a Ch'un Chtiu state ¡{as not a purely political institution.
The state resembled a household but on a larger scale; the sovereign reignedt
but did not ru¡-e; miniscers were not importanE because they occupied
official posts, but because they were kin to the rul-er or because they were
heads of prominenÈ fa¡rilies. In lhe state of Lu, for example, each of Ëhe
three most important houses was entitled to fill one of three minísterial
posts. In a fanilial-istic government the closest relative of the ruler
played the most important poliCical rol-e. Since the monarchy was hereditary,
rulers could exercise a certain amount of control within the ruling houset
but the ruler was inseparable from his assistanÈs, who v¡ere members of his
own family, and he had no Power to discharge his ministers, since they
were not appoiût.ed by him but were born to help hin rule. Under such
conditions the ruler had at best imperfect control over his ministers.9
Hsu says

During Chtun Chtiu, some of the barbarian sgates were more powerful than
the central stafes. Strong states conquered weaker ones and small states
were absorbed by big ones. Thus the development riras from many sma1l feudal
states towards only a few large military stat.es, in which the central
goverriment was powerful-, and in which it exercised direct control over the
cities and to¡¿ns. The ruling of these areas was no longer herediÈary.

Officials were appointed and dismissed according Èo merit' an entirely
different state of affairs from the clan ruled feudalistic systern. An
aristocraÈic feudalism was gradually being taken over by a bureaucratic
sys E em.

i0

The feudal sysÈem in the Ch'un Ch'iu period underwent a Process of change.
EarLier al.l income from the public fiel-d ¡¿as public and income from the

privat.e field was private. ALl- land belonged to the feudal lord. It ¡sas
a sys¡em r¡hich encouraged laziness in Èhe nobility and which strengthened
the position of the farmers. Even at the beginning of Ch'un Ch'iu the

pp. 78-80.
10 KUo Mo-jo 1976, p.294; L\ToURETTE 1964, p. 36. ch'i was tvpical of
the border states. It controlled an area comparable to a modern Chinese
province. FÀIRBAI-¡K & REISCHAUER & CRAIG 1973' p. 35.
For the "Chinese and barbarians", see GRANET 1930' pp,75-84,219-223i
cRAl.¡BT 1929, pp. 85-100, 258-263i CH'IEN Mu 1977' pp. 65, 57.

9

HSU Cho-yun 1965'
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of private field had increased, and farming tools and meÈhods had
irnproved. This nalurally contribuÈed to the prosperity of the farner or
serfs. Later, however, taxes were imposed on the PrivaÈe field as well.
The trend vras from collectíve producfion tohtards private enterprise, where
only one family constituted the productive ,rrrit.1l
amount

As earlier, <lifferent kinds of social grouPs or classes existed r.¡ithin
Ch'un Ch'iu society. The ruling group comprised heads of state, their
ministers ancl Shih l:. f¡. auEhority of nominal rulers litas often usurped
by the ministers, who, assisted by the nobility, deposed the rulers. Near
the end of the period, ¡,¡hen Confucius v¡as living, the Shih class began to
take an active part in the moulding of hisrory.12

the polrer group of the ruler and his various ministers were lhe Shih,
who occupiecl a position some¡¡here betv¡een the porlter group and those they
r1l1ed over. The Shih received lraining as t¡arriors, participated in
religious sacrifices and other ritual-s, and as literati, vtere conversant
with basic learning and history. As mentioned above, this class apparently
developed from the Shang priestst class. Â Shih might be ¿ sn¡411 landlord
himself rlriÈh tenants to ti1l his lands, or merely an employee either in
govern¡nen! service or in a noble household. Some Shih were stewards, some
officiats in charge of fief-towns, manors or estates, and some minor
governnent officials. À moral code developed among Èhe Shih which may have
constituted the basic code of the entire feudal systern. One of its tenets
was loyalty to oners masteri affer a Shih had subnitted to a master, neiEher
father nor ruler could force hin to renounce lhe relationship. A Shih was
Below

pp.58, 59; KUO lfo-jo L976, p,316. Kuo says Èhat Ch'un
ch'iu r.¡as a period rvhen a slave society developed in the direction of
a feudal society. According to Ch'ien and others, the social systeû
feudalistic. The change during Ch'un Ch'iu r¡as
during Western òhor,
"""
of members of the farmer (ttslavett) class,
tor,¡ards the liberalization
who, as a result of the liberalization during the Warring States period'
lrere everÌ free to follow the occupalion of their choice and ¡¡ho could
aLso use ¡.¡hat had been forbidden land. See KUO Ho-jo 1976, p' 293, and
CH'IBN ltu 1977 Pp. 64, 65. The attitude of Kuo is understandable if
as he uses it, means ttimperialisticrt or
the term 1{
sm"
imperiali
"
12 HSU Cho-yun 1965, pp. 24' 26.

11 C¡I'IEN Mu 1977,

,!,
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of his status and derived a strong sense of self-respect from it.
Improper favours r^rere ûoÈ to be accepted by the shih even in matters of
life and deaÈh. The code of the shih r¡as adapted and given new moral
content by Confucius and his disciples. The ne¡¡ Confucian code became the
standard of conduct of che new Shih .1""".13

proud

The term which Confucius uses in this coûtext and to which he relates
many of his ethical key-terms is Chün-tzu /Ï
Ji tn the early literature, Chün-tzu, gentlemaf¡, often refers to a hereditary noble. Confucius
sometimes uses it in this older sense, but for him this is exceptional.
Usua1ly, rrhen he speaks of Chün-tzu he is referring to a man ¡¡ho has those
qualities that an aristocrat ideally oughÈ Èo possessr a man of true
nobility. Chün-tzu is cont.rasted r¡ith Hsiao Jen 'Jt lt "1itt1e ûan" or
ilsmaI1 mantt. To this rrsmall manrr Confucius does not attribule recornmendable
. t4

ethical qualiÈies.'

Of the relation between knight, Shih l: and gentleman in Confucius Creel
sâys: rriÈ is probable that originally this cerm merely denoted a young
mani it also came to meân rsoldiert and, by a process that is very co¡ttrnon
in history, raristocraÈr. In this sense shih was quite sinilar to Èhe
European term rknighÈr; both denoted a member of the l-or¿est order of the
nobility, usually a military man. BuL here again Confucius gives a different
sense to the term.rt Confucius ttdeclared that no man nas worthy to be ca1led
a shih who did not act as a true gentleman should act, and that any man
(regardless of birth) who exemplified the Confucian virtues $tas a shih in
the highest
""rr".."15

Later the power of the high class nobility disappeared. It also became
possible for the ordinary people to receive an education. Certain educated
people, some of vhom ¡¿ere from the upper class of soeiety, r¡ished to retire
13 HSU, Cho-yun 1965, pp. 3-9. See a1so,
1955, pp. 14, 15.
14 CREBL 1951, pp. 86, 87.
15 CREBL 1951, p. 100.
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life of hermiÈs. They wished fo avoid the nany changes which
were taking place during Ch'un Ch'iu. Their purpose was to find a life of
peace and security, and one not subject to change. The main motive behind
Èhe thinking of Lao-Ezu is concerned wiÈh hor¡ man and society can create
conditions of peace and stability that correspond to Èhe attitudes of
and lead the

chese hermits.

16

The above-mentioned classes, which are higher in rank than Che peasant
class, may be grouped together under the coÍunon name of "nobilitytt. The

king, of course, ¡¡as above the nobility'
Ch'iu epoch vas politically tense and often chaoÈic'
it was a time ¡¡hen the culture of Èhe nobility reached its highest point.
jfi , t".. always
Although there were v¡ars, peace and righ¡eousness' Yi
desirable objectives. Even in times of rrrar, moralíty' courlesy and loyalÈy
could not be neglecÈed, since such qual-ities r¡ere considered as important
as rhe war itself. It can be said of Che Ch'un Ch'iu Period that for the
nobility it developed into an age of supreme and exclusi'¡" ",rltt.".17
Alhough the Ch'un

As the nobility began to decay, the lor¡er classes began to come into their
own. During the l,larring states period, killing, aggression ând lrar came
to be identified with a decaying nobility.18

first social class under the nobility v¡ere the Peasants. I'Ihen the Chou
king invested his dukes with fiefs, the dukes enfeoffed their ¡ninisters'
r¡ho in turn enfeoffed their subordinates. The only real producers were
the peasants and the Shih t¡ho tilled the land. The peasanE nas obliged
to work in the fields to support his superiots.19

The

16 HSli Fu-kuan 1975,

p.

327

pp. 49' 50.
'
18 CHTTEN llu 1977, pp. 49, 50.
p. 71. The traditional well field'
19 CREEL 1951, pp.
--Jl,8' 9i trEHL 1971,
already been referred to above
has
system
T'i."
Ching
tll
(pp. 52, 54 ). IÈ rä" "- system Èhat was apparently never iurplemented
,yrt"."ti.""11y and under it the arable land was assigned in asections
tã eight peasant farnilies each' Each section was plotted in form

17 CH'IBN Mu

L977
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The peasant provided

his lord with food and clothing

and worked

in

both

resembling the Chinese character for well, Ching ff , each of the
eight outer plots being cullivated by one of the eight families, and
thã central plot Ueing cultivated by everyone in cou¡non Co raise the
produce whicir went to the lord. PermanenÈ peasant ownership appears
not to have been thought of; nev land was cleared as the o1d was
exhausted, and geriodical reassignment Ìtâs the rule. LATOURETTE L964,
p. 44i LEVENSON L969, p. 269.
rrAlthorrgh
Of Menciusr conception of the well field sysÈem Needharn says:
co-operative vork by the peasants on the lordts land is not in doubtt
most scholars now regard the deËails of Menciust nine-1ot system as
a schematic ,utopianr policy rather than a description of a form of
land aLlocation which ever had any real existence. It rtas of course
utopian only from the point of vier¡ of the feudal lords, since one ninth
of lhe produce was due instead of a tithe. Although no doubt
rectangular pl-ots were used when possible for convenience of mensuration,
in genãra1 rúe division of the l-and must have follor¡ed the contours of
the terrain. There is also no reason for thinking that the lordrs land
wâs generally central to the village Land as a whole. I^Ihy Mencius
wanted it there may perhaps be explained by a concern, probably very
ancient, thåt the lordrs land should get the best water-supply. And
as he was not at all the only ancient person to apply the term ching
to land settlement, it must have been an ideal conception current in
the trlarring states period if not before." NEEDHAM 1971' p. 258.
13, 18r 19, in LEGGE voI. 2' 1969' pp'
See also, l.lencius, III.i.3.
243-245, Duyvendak thinks Èhat L'e have no right to regard the well
f ield system as a uÈopianism r¡hich r.¡as never implemented. DImTENDAK
L928, p. 42.
Forke says thaÈ the Srahp [t'l refers to the system of nine fields
ttEin: Feld wurde in neun gleiche Parzellen geteilt und an acht Familien
verteil!. Das mittlere Feld, auf r.telchem sich der Feldbrunnen befand'
ürurde von aIlen acht Famil-ien gemeinsam ber¿irÈschaftet und der
Ernteertrag fiel dern Staate oder der Gemeinde zu. Wir sehen diesen
Feldbrunnen in dem altèn Zeichen für )1. = fr'- telnlnSt noch deuElicher
in der ku-wen Íorm #t . n. diente natürlich zur Berieselung der Felder'
Heute bedeutet +1. einfach einen Brunnen." FORKE 1925' p. 8.
Swann says of Menciust fraditional concepgion of the well field system
that iÈ ,rcould have been true only on the flat lands which might have
been too far removed for r¿orkers to have returned to sleep in the
settlements." SI,ÀNN 1950, pp. !17-122, 162. According to Hu Shih' Èhe
ancienÈ chinese feudal system v¡as not what Mencius and the chou Li
described. ttHe feels that Èo a scientific, modern rnentality the burden
of proof is on the ancients; he does not so much prove the ching-ttien
accounÈ fal-se as reject as too slight such affirmative proofs as the
Shih-ching offers. Mencius himself offers no Proof,rr LEVENSON l-969'
p. 363. See also HU Shih 1927, pp.247-284' especially p. 281.
For different opinions regarding the Well Field sysÈem, see also
YANG Lien-sheng 1961, pp. 92-104.
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field an<l house' He r¡as heavily burdened not only '^tith field r¡ork all the
year round but also r.¡ith occasional compulsory labour such as building a
nev wa]l or repairing a palace. There rvas no clear distiction between the
public affairs of a state and the private business of a 1ord. The peasanÈ
occupied a status almost at the bottom of the social scale'20
Ànother disfinct group is that of merchants and artisans. Until laÈe in
more than the exchange
Èhe Chtun Ch'iu period, trade amounted to little
of locaL materials for materials from other areas. In these circumstances
there r¡as liCtle dernand for the services of a merchant. In time demand
increased, and merchants and artisans came to be maintained in manorial
communities as a group distinct from the rest of the rural populationt
and also distinct from urban businessmen. Àpparently the nelitly esrablished
merchanEs became a professional class whose members belonged neither to
t.he comnoner cl-ass nor Èo the nobility but who temained under the full
control of t.he state and Èhe feudal lords, the relation being that of
retainer to master. This class, however, proved disruptive to the old
aristocratic order. It r¡as regarded as the lowest class in the social
scale by the nobility arrd was Èhus aPpreciated leasÈ by th.m.21

artisan and merchant classes assumed increasing importance during
Ch'un Ch,iu as compared ¡vith the decaying nobility, many rePresentatives
of the ne¡¡ social cl-asses being nouueauæ riehes.Zz

The

20

IiSU Cho-yun 1965,

2L

HSU

22

t<t-lO

Cho-yun 1965,

p.34.

p. 11-¡ LATOURETTB 1964' p- 44.
pp. 11, 12¡ FAIRBANK e RBISCHAUER & CRAIG

1973'

lto-3o 1976, pp. 322,323. Hsu does not recognize the importance
of Èhe merchants during ch'un ch'iu. He says that the prerequisites
fOr a proSperous merchant clasS are Active coltrnerce, a good market,

abundant cournodities and a widel-y accePÈed monetary system. These
seem to have been absent before the later part of the Ch'un Ch'iu
period. During Chtun Ch'iu neither merchants nor artisans could as
yet improve their low position in feudal society. HSU Cho-yun 1965'
pÞ. 12, L3. The opinion of Hsu presumably related primarily co early
Cñ'un Ch'iu. Later the situation changed. The end of the Period is

more important

for this studx, in that it vas during Ehis time that
HSU Cho-yün 1976' pp- 314-316.

Confucius lived. See also
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At the bottom of the social scale r¡ere the servants and the slaves. A slavet
who could be bought, may have been valued by his owner abouE as much as a
dog. Ir is not known whether the slaves and servants played any major role
in productive work or ¡,¡helher they were employed nainly as house servants.
There is no evidence that the economy of ancient China was based on slaveryt
as was that of ancient Greece, for example. Although slavery was apparently
not a major social factor, there are many indicacioûs t.hat the comton
people lived under conditions that greatly resembled serfdom. There was
almost no check on Èhe control over their subjects by powerful rulersr whot
it seems, kept a tight vein on marty aspects of the lives of their subjects.
IÈ appears Èhat, in some cases at leasr' even important ministers did not
ovrn the houses they occupied in the capiÈal but could be moved at Ehe
rulerrs vil1¡ the corl¡non people were ÈoLd r¡here to live and vthat work to
do and were punishecl if they did not
"otply.23
different classes of the Ch'un Ch'iu Period were not the only social
unirs during Ehat ti¡ne. There were also rnany clans which exercised great
political influence. These were well organized groups with rules of their
own. Their functions r^tere controlled by the heads of tl're clan, who were
its spokesmen, and who inherited clan properties and official privileges.
On occasions the power of the clans rivaled that of the great regional
lords, For example, when Èhe state of Chin was divided in 453 B.C.' the
clan heads either deposed Èhe regional lords or assumed dictatorial
regencies over them. During the Warring States period' the family as a
sociaL unit became more important. The Chin staÈe was encouraged by the

The

23

HSU Cho-yun 1965, pp. 12-14. This ståtement is based on later sources
which clain perhaps that the supervision of the people Ítas more
systematically planned and implernented than was in fact the case.
CRnBL 1951, p. 167; CH'IEN Mu 1977, pp. 64, 65. The interpretation
in the Peoplesr Republic of China stresses the importance of slavery
during the Ch'un Ch'iu period. See, STAICER 1969, pp. 34, 35' 40'
57-64,68-76,80-85, 90,92-95,97,99. YANG Jung-kuo 1974, PP. 1-8'
Yang, Jung-kuo 1974a, pp. 1-23. Kao Heng L974, pp.24-34,40-42.
These interpretations, especially during the "anti-Confucius campaign",
seem to have served the purpose of political expediency during that
carnpaign rather than constituting an attempt to arrive at objective
trut.h.
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tax

system

to frâgment society into nuclear family units

24

As mentioned above, the trend during Èhe Chtun Chtiu period r*tas towards
large centralized military states. Despite peace treaties such changes

actually the result of the many lrars rn¡aged aE this time.
yeats 722 and 464 there htere only 38 years of p"""".25

were

BeÈ¡.'een

the

Creel describes the major states of the Ch'un Ch'iu period: The most
important repositories of the t.raditional Chinese culture $tere the royâ1
domain of the Chou-kings, the scate of Sung, which n¡as ruled by descendants
of the Shang kings, and Lu, the native state of Confucius. The central
states produced thinkers trho Eended to emphasize peace and happiness,
ttdisciplinett were from the
r¡hereas many of those who stressed force and
peripheral states.

Chtu, Èhe great southern sÈate r¡as ilbarbarian'r, but was gradually absorbed
into Èhe fold of Chinese culture. The western scate of Chtin was the
ancient seat of the Chou, r¡ith a culture that differed from that of the
central states. The tlro other povterful states were Chin and Chti' Duke
Huan of Ch'i succeeded in usurping the position of First Noble, and ae
such outranked the Chou king in almost everything but name and religious
functions. After the death of Duke Huan, his sons contended for lhe Èhrone
in a series of civil wars, and Chti vas so tteakened ic never again held
a position of pre eminent polter.
Confuciusr state, Lu, was relatively small and r.reak. During Confuciusl
time, aetual power in Lu was r¡íelded by 'rÈhe three familiesrr lteng, Shu,
and Chi. Little was left to lhe Duke of Lu but his ceremonial prerogatives.
Naturally conflicts of various kinds arose between these families and
also between other powerfuL noble clans. Neverthelesst Lu survived until
1975, pp. 57, 58i HsÜ Fu-kuan 1975, pp. 13, 18. The division
of the sÈate of Chin took place in 453 8.C., and was officiaLly
recognized by the Chou king in 403 B.C. BoÈh daÈes have been used to
indicate the beginning of the rrldarring Statesil period. FAIRB^NK &
REISCIIAUER & CRAIG 1973, p. 36.
25 DAIRBANK & REISCHAUER e CRAIC 1973, p. 39; TIIITCIIBTT 1973' tr. 57.
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the end of the chou dynasty partly due to the fact Èhat it was founded by
the famous Duke of chou, a brother of the founder of the dynasty, and was
considerecl a repository of ancient culture and ceremonies. Howevert Lu
suffered from constanÈ internal and external disturbances'
only v¡ere the Chinese states always fighting wieh each other' and with
the semi-barbarian sÈate of Chtu, but the northern barbarians r'¡ere also
an active menace at this time. There nas almosL continuous rtarfare betv¡eeen
the great peripheral states. The smaller states of the centre were compelled
t,o ally themselves with on side or the oÈher and to change sides as new
pressure was exerted. The small staÈe constituted a field of combat in
vhich their powerful neighbours met to fighÈ a battle, sometimes every year'
Thus, although the great peripheral states l^tere spared many of the horrors
of war, the central statea got, far more than their share. This is undoubted1y one reason why the philosophers of the central states uterer on the whole'
advocates of peace r,¡hile those of the peripheral areas tended to extol the

NoÈ

glorres of-26
war.
Àlthough there were a large number of wars during the Chtun Chtiu periodt
many of them t^tere on a rather smaLl- scale. l'Iarfare vas not notably
destructive, and casualties v¡ere few. In fact, interstate tarfare sonetimes
resembled a form of po1-ite gamesmanship and acts of diplomacy reigned
supre¡ne. The outmanoeuvred lords lost face, but Eheir status rtas not
much altered. During the fifth century 8.C., hotrever' the politíca1 climate
changed. I^lars were no longer forms of polite gamesmanship; the predominant
concern was expreased in rar¿ rnilitary porter. casualties were heavy, and
defeated lords lost their Èerritories and often their lives t, t.ll.27
Technological- and other innovations r'¡ere introduced inËo the science of
$rarfare. Cheap iron steapons led to a great increase in Lhe size of fighting
forces. Chariots were replaced by cavalry in Chinese armies. The crossbow
r,üas

26
27

also introduced, a factor which probably hastened the change from
CREEL

1951, PP
1975, p

HUCKBR

16-23.
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chariot to horseback fighting. The use of the horse made the northern
neighbours of China a greater rnilitary threa! than they had been hitherto.
It ¡¿as for this reason that the northern states erecfed long wa1ls, which,
when joined together aC a later date, became the Great lJall of China.28
Relations between states were characÈerized by as great an absence of
ethics as those be¡r¿een individuals. An envoy had to be a brave man, for
if the state to which he was accredited became annoyed with his state'
there rras a good chance he could be kil-led. Even rulers rtere not inunune
from detention when they made friendly visits to other states.29

centralization, and the fact that the old feudal linits
were no longer so strict, 1ed to improvements in conununications between
the different states in China, For the same reason commerse and business
also improved. This was during Lhe period between Ch'un Ch'iu and the
I"larring States period or just at Èhe end of the former and at the beginning
of the latter. For example Tzu Kung f !i , t¡" disciple of Confucius,
was not subject to the authority of rhe nobility; at that time free
enterprise already existed. Earlier, during Ch'un Ch'iu, only the nobility
could do business, and to do business r'ras also heredi¡ary. Since the

The above-mentioned

28
29

1973' p. 38,
CREEL 1951, p. 23. ch'ien Mu says that the nobility was fond of a
life of feasting and banqueÈing, but as the military grew in importance'
a nev¡ demand was created and farmers q¡ere enlisted as soldiers. In this
way the armies of the nobility came to be largely composed of farmers.
CH'IEN Mu 1977, fr, 62,
Creel <lescribes the behaviour of the nobles: trwhen a ruler of t'Iu did
not vish the bad news which he had received to spread, he cut the
throats of seven men who happened to be in his tent. Food suspected
of being poisonecl nas tested on a dog and a servant.tt Duke Ling of
Ch'in enjàyed shooting at passers-by from a tor^rer. Hired assassins
Írere somãtimes used. Punishments were severe and con¡no¡; in Ch'i
mutilation of the feet ¡^¡as so widespread a practice fhat sPecial
footgear was sotcl in the shops for those v¡ho had suffered it. Bribery
at all levels r^ras common. Even relatives could not trust each other.
Adultery and even incest were quife cotrtrnon among Èhe nobles. There were
some cases of great fidelity and chivalry, of men dying for their
Lords and for lheir principles, and of men refusing unjust gain' But
they are far less numerous in the records and many of the¡n are less
convincing as history. CREBL 1951, pp. 22, 23.
FAIRBANK & P.EISCHAUER & CRAIG
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nobility r^ras corrupt, the time was ripe and oPPortunities favourable for
the practice of free enterprise. The acquisition by business life of a
greater degree of freedom helped to create the big cities of industry and
commerce. Moreover, copper cash was probably introduced

at. Èhe end of

ch'un ch'iu.30

In the fifch century B.C. iron became conmon in China. Iron weapons
replaced bronze in China and iron farming tools together vith the ox-drawn
plough nere instrumental in bringing about an agricultural revolution.
Unfarmed areas in northern China were brought under the ploughr and Èhe
remaining ttbarbariantt peopLes were brought inEo the orbit of the dominant
culture. Large-scale irrigation and the nater-control system increased the
grain yields. New canals nere constructed to transport large quantities
of tax grain and other coûunodities over long distances.3l
À kind of liberation of the farmers also took place. Previously the farmers
were restricted to the farm land, all other areas, such as mountainst
forests and lakes, were forbidden to them. I.Ihen the farmers started to
trespass on forbidden land, they were at first regarded as thievesr and
the nobilit.y hired soldiers to dealnith them. The farmers, horuever, stood
firm and vere 1a!er granÈed the right to use this land, taxes being levied
on such use. This right meant that noür several new occupations were
possible, such as fishing and the production of salt, charcoal, iron and cut
,32
fÀtOO(l .

of Ch'n Ch'iu, China was the most popuLous land on earth. The
seven largest states of China may have had a total population of about
t$¡enty millions, comparable to the whole of vrestern Asian and the lfedi-

AÈ Èhe end

terranean area together.33

p. 63; FAIRBAI.¡K & REISCIIAUBR & CRAIG 1973, pp. 34, 3s.
that cast metal coins came into use not later than the
fifth century B.C. and were apparently first produced by private
merchants to simpl-ify their interregional dealings. HUCKER 1975, p. 67.
31 FAIRBAì¡K & REISCHAUER & CRAIG 1973, p. 34i HUCKER 1975, pp. 64, 65.
32 CH' IEN Ìtu 197 7, p. 64.
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CH'IEN l(u L977,

33

FAIRBA¡.¡K

Hucker says

&

REISCHAUER

& CRAIG 1973,

p.

34.
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D.H. Snith describes everyday life during confuciusr tine as follows: "In
the days of Confucius life in the cities r.ras lively and interesting' A high
the
standard of civilisaÈion had been reached. Craftsmen rtere skilled in
also
and
working of jade, semi-precious stonest ivory, bamboo, and wood'
the
meÈals such as bronze and brass. The nobility vied with each other in
construct,ion of palatial dwellings. They delighted to strut abouÈ clothed
in enbroidered or brocaded garrnentsr dyed silk or a coarse linen in sumnert
jade or semilambsr¡oo1, fox-fur or exotic skins in winter. Gems of ivory,
precious stones dangled from their vaists and tinkled as they vralked' They
loved to ride in carriages drawn by teams of r¡ellmatched horses and
furnished with fittings of highly polished bronze or brass. They enjoyed
hunting and archery, and at their archery cofltesÈs everytlìing htas conducted
in accordance with a striclty organisecl ri'tual-. At their numerous feasts
and festivals they enjoyed a rich variety of food and drink, and were
entertained by blind musicians and teams of dancers. Education for their
children consisted of poecry, history, music, arichmetic and the rites
and ceremonies governing all social and religious relationships. The
scholars who crowded the courts of princes not only gave instrucÈion to
the younger generation, but ttere available for counsel and advice on mateers
of state-

In contrasÈ to the life of the nobility htas that of Ehe peasantry. However'
it is easy Èo over-emphasise the evils of their state. They lived a
strenuous life with lictle rest from dar¡n ci1l dusk and at the beck and
call of their masters. They lived for mutual protection ín mud- or stonewa1led villages, ancl cultivated the land for their overlords under the
supervision of stewards. They grew barley, rnillec, wheau and vegetablest
domesticated numerous animals, especially the pig, Their women-folk engaged
in spinning and weaving flax and in the culEivation of silkworm and the
making of silk. Round these communal homesteads vere planted mulberryt
¡¡illow and fruit trees, the favourite fruit being the apricot. Fish and
wild game were plentiful. t{ine vras made from fermented grain flavoured
with aromatic herbs. Indigo and various pigments were used as dyes. For
variecy of food, condiÈions of labour and general sÈandard of living the
peasants of china were probably beEter off at the time of confucius than
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in the closing

decades

of the nineteenth century of our era.tt 34

tle have seen that the priests of Shang developed into a group of so-ca1led
scholars. On moving to the second capiÈal, the Chou ruler losÈ virtually
all but his religious authority, whereas the influence of these "schoLars"
grew in importance. They were specialists in norals, in sacrifices and
in the organization of festivals. These men were in ever greater demand
as Ehe rituaLism of the Chou court increased. Moreover, the feudal lords
employed them to act as tuÈors for their children and to perform sacrifices
f' " t", on"
and organize festivals. Confucius, K'ung Fu Tzu 4L lt
Born in 55f B.c. in Lu, Confucius could Èrace his
of these

""hol".".36

3t4 SMITH 1973, pp. 39, 40.
35 His farniLy name was K'ung ,fl , ttis given name r¡as Ch'iu .É. and his
cognomen was Chung-ni {rlt l¿ . Ile r¡as referred to bv his title of
honour K'ung Fu Tzu +L Ji
I , llaste! K'ung. The latinised form
is confuciuã. uruoue¡t'tgSO,'p.'3; Ch'iu É r"" pronounced Mou $.
out. of respect for Confucius, Ch'iu means "a hillock or moundrr.
DIATI{BI,IS 1969, p. L74,
The various biographies of Confucius are mainly based on Szu Ma Ch'ien,
Records of Èhe Historian, Szu Ma Ch'ien, Shih Chi,
F.; ig q1
',,JHsién-yi
and
;¿ . See, for example, the edition translaÈed by YAl.lG
GLADYS YÀNG, Records of the Historian, Hong Kong 1975, pp. l-27, ot
CHAVANNES, Édouard, Les Ìlémoires Historiques de Se-ma Ts'ien TraduiEs
et Annotés, vol. 5, Paris 1905, pp.283-445. This source is considered
only partly reliable. Needham says of it: 'rThe long chapter devoted
to Confucius by Ssuma Chhien and his father in the Shih Chi is, on
Che contrary, suspect, since some find grounds for thinking that parÈs
of it may have been intended satirically. Both great historians were
Taoist in sympathy, and as they had to include a chapter of biography,
they used it to damn with faint praise the hypocritical Confucianism
of their ov¡n time." NEEDHAM 1956, p. 5. See aslo CREBL 1951, pp. 9,
266. Lau finds only very few reliable facts about Confuciusr life.
He bases his account on sources other than Szu Ma Chtien. LÀU 1979,
pp. 9, 10.
The present work uses Èhe foll-or¡ing presenE.ations of confuciusr l-ife:
SMITH 1973, pp.4f-59; EBBRHARD 1977, p.35; LEGCE, vol. l. L969,
pp. 56-89; RYGAJ,OTF 1946, pp. 34-65; THIEL 1950, pp. 13-31; WILIIELM
1950, pp. l-63; CH'IEN Mu 1977, p. 69i KRAÌÍERS 1979, pp. 22-5Oi
CRBEL 1951, pp. 29-65,
36 Needham says: rrAmong Ëhem there may have been some before Confucius
rtho taught doctrines similar to his, but none who, by force of character
and originality of mind, succeeded as he did in impressing their
conceptions and personality upon all folloving generalions.r'
NEEDHAI.{ 1956, p. 3.
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descent from Èhe irnperial house of Yin. His ancestors r¡ere from St"'gr37
but had moved to the stâte of Lu as refugees. Lu, which was the most
culturally advanced of the chou sÈates, had preserved the rites of chou
and also more o1d lilerary records than other states. It was also a staÈe
in which Shang instituÈions were strong'

Confucius, father was Shu Liang Ho ,fJ{ .4 l¿ r¡ho served the }leng
family in an official capacity and who enjoyed a repuÈation for bravery
and milítary skill. The Meng fanily h'as one of the three families who
'fðL ût ,
conrrolled rhe sEaÈe of Lu. confuciusr mother was cheng Tsai
from a poor and little-known fanily by the name of Yen Éji{ . t¡tten Confucius
was in his thircl year his father died. Together ¡¿ith the Meng children
Confucius probably received a good education. He studied thoroughly the
odes, Book of History and the ritual code r¡hich ltas important for the
regulation of social life and relationships, and r.¡as interested in music,
archery and fishing. Confucius, who married at the age of nineteen, had
oûe son and one daughter. üIhen his son Li ftq! was born, the duke of Lu
sent him a gift, an indication lhaÈ he was not entirely unknor'm. AbouÈ
this tlme he entered the service of the state as the keeper of a granary.
oneyear later he was placed in charge of the public fields. It is not cLear
whether these posts r¡ere under the direct control of fhe state or ¡¿hether
he v¡as depenclenÈ on the chi family in whose area of jurisdiction he l-ived'

In 527 his mother died and in keeping vith custom, Confucius retired from
pubtic servÍce. After 27 months of mourning he did not take up his post
again, but devoted hinself to study and teachin$. As a result of the
anarchy that prevailed in Lu, confucius moved to ch'i, a neighbouring state'
Here he had several intervier¡s vith the reigning duke, but meeting with
Iitt.le cncouragement he returned to his native state and for fifteen years
devoted his time Èo studying and teaching. From this period dates the
coû¡nencement of his alienation from his son Li.
It

r^ras

while teaching in Lu that he began to attract a growing

37 The ancestors of Confucius came from Sung, and
descendants of Shang. I'¡ALEY 1939' p. 95.

number of

Èhe Sung people were
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of disciples. Some of his pupils were youths from noble families, but the
majority of them r¡ere from the high class. I^Ihat. these disciples nainly
vranted was to acquire sufficient education ånd training to ensure
admission to government service. The disciples from this period in Lu
are the older group, of whorn Tzu Lu f' tt!# , Yen Hui þJ\ luJ ,
Tzu Kung f' f..i and Jan Ch'iu Él ,Jì vrere the most. fffnous. Tzu Lu
and Yen Hui died. Confucius grieved especially over the loss of Yen Hui.
This period also sar.¡ a good deal of conflict between the three leading
fa¡nil-ies of Lu. These farnilies could hardly hold their orÀrn even against
their or.¡n officials, two of the most outstanding of whom were Yang Huo
on the defeat or
þL): H and Kun-shan Fu-jao. 2\ lll 'jl] [D:
Yang Huo and his subsequent flight to Ch'i, Confucius rras made chief
magistrate of the town of Chung-Èu in Lu. This was probably about lhe
year 501 8.C., when Confucius was fifty years old. At that age he entered
the class knor¡n as Ai A- orttelderstt, and was gíven Èhe rank of ttsenior
officertt. He r¿as then promoted to assistant superintenclent of works. Later
stilL he Èook office under the lfinister of Crime, or sras the Ìlinister of
Crime hinself. In this position Confucius saved his prince by a clever
piece of diplornacy from seduction by ritual Pyrrhic dancers at an inteview
r¿ith the Duke of Ch'i.38 To sow dissentation bet¡¡een duke and minister,
the ¡nen of Ch'i sent the duke a gift of eighty beautiful girls, highly
accomplished in music and dancing together with a hundred and tvrenty of
the finest horses that could be found. The Duke nas so delighted that
for three days no courc was he1d. As a result of this, Confucius left
Lu in 597 B.C. This account may be C.rue, but the real reason for his
leaving probably lay in the conviction that his political ideals and
political visdom would, if acted upon, lead Ëo the restoration of a
united China under one head. Consequently, he felt he had a duty to
disseminate his ideals as widely as possible.
For the next thirteen years after leaving Lu, Confucius, followed by
his disciples, travelled widely by horse and chariot. He sough! in vain
for a ruler who would be willing to employ him. At times he vas exposed
38 NEEDHAM 1956,

p. 4; COU\¡REUR 1951, p.

558
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to danger, at limes to LtAnt. However, as a rul-e he r¡aS treated htith
consideration, although his Èeachings were ignored. I'Ihen he left office
he r¿as fifty five years old, and his life seemed doomed to failure. At
times he rnight well have been tempted to take office under an unworthy
ru1er, but knowing thaÈ no good could come of it, he refrained and
probably never seriously thought of doing so.
ar Ehe age of sixty eighÈ, confucius was invited back Ëo Lu.
several of his disciples rÀrere at this tirne prominent in the service of
the state. At this time confucius held rank inunediately below that of
the Great Officers. He had access both to the Duke and to the heads of
the chree families in r,¡hose hands the real power 1ay'

In

484 B.C.

During the final years of his 1ife, he gachered round him a nelf group
of disciples, who were primarily responsible for the disse¡nination of
his teachings throughouE the Chinese sËatesr vtiLh the consequent creation
of different schools of Confucianis¡n. The disciples Tzu Yu f iffi
Tzu chang (' ,]l¿ Tzu Hsia Í' tr- and Tzu Yü l' $t! were those
most responsible for preserving and spreading his teaching after his
death.

As an old man, Confucius seems to have sPent much time in the study of
the ancient texLs, collating material and information vhich he had
probably collect.ed during his travels. It was a time of much sorrov and
disappointment. After his return to Lu his only son died, and this was
soon followed by the death of his favourite disciple Yen Hui. In 481
died and in the fol-lowing year Confucius lost
Szu-ma Niu lr'J ,H t:'
his oldest disciple Tzu-lu. Àt court, the head of the powerful Shu fX.
fanily did not appreciaÈe his true r¡orth and he was hated by many mean-

spirited people.
reliable account of Confuciusr death can be found briefly in Èhe
39
Chtiu saying: ttSumer, one day in the four[h ¡nonth, Confucius died.rl

The most
Chrun
39

1e6e, pp. ?-4-3,
ll 4L tí. + . LBGGE vol. 5,termrrJun
B.C.
the
century
thi'rd
iy
p.
rhe
54.
846; SIÍITH 1973,
ffi
was vridely applieà to the follovers of confucius. It connoted in some
sense "r¡eâkling". NEEDHAM 1956, p. 3; CREEL 1951, pp. 4I' 56'
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Another irnportant figure for the presenÈ sÈ.udy is Lao Tzu ë, f or
Lao Tan ë, \fi . Traditionally he has been regarded as a contemporary
of Confucius. IÈ has also been suggested that he was a historical figure'
who lived during the fourth century 8.C.40 On the other hand, it has
been suggested that Lao Tzu rras not. a historical figure at al1.41
The na¡ne Lao Tzu means Old Boy, deriving from the legend thaË he vas born

vith white hair. His native state rras Ch'u. Apart from t.his, there are
tv¡o other purported facts in his biography. The first is the neeting with
Confucius. According to Szu Ma Ch'ien, Lao Tzu r¿as a curator of rhe royal
library in the capital of Lo Yang, v¡here Confucius visited him in 517 B.c.
asking to be instrucLed in the rites. The second biographical fact is
Lao Tzuts journey Èo the north-r4test Èhrough a barrier-gate, leading ouÈ
of the country, The gatekeeper requesËed him to ¡úrite a book' and he
wrote one of more than 5000 characters in È¡¡o parts. ttHe then t¡ent al4tayt
and it is not known where he died."42
40

4T
42

1956, p. 35; LAU D.C. 1974, p. 11. T'ang thinks that it is
possible thae Lao Tzu r¡as a contemporary of Confucius. T'ANC Lan 1963'
p. 608. According to another viev, Lao Tzu belonged to the time about
one hundred years after Confucius. LO Ken-tse 1963' p. 644. Needham
refers to Dubs, who has tentatively indentified the son of Lao Tzu
as a certain general Ei. f
';: 273 B.C. "Lao Tzu wou1d thus have
been of a noble llonan family, lhe hereditary position of which he
refused to accept.ttNEEDHAl{ 1956, p. 35.
According to Lau, r'lhere is no cerÈain evidence that he r¡¡as a hiscorical figure." LAU D.c. 1974, pp. I47,1-62; IT"ALTBNIÍARK 1975, p. 5.
can also
WATTS 1975, pp. xxii, xxiii. The name Lao Tzu
f
Z
be translated ttold Masterrr. Lau says of these two traditions: ttNeither
of t,hese tno purpoted facÈs is recorded in any extanÈ work whose date
is indubitabty early. In my view both traditions did noÈ become widely
known or accepted until the period between 280 and 240 8.C., and
Èhere are no strong reasons to believe that they ¡¡ere founded on fact.tt
LAU D.C. L974, p.11. Yu regards the facts as true and finds several
reasons to support his assertion. He maintains that the meeting rúith
confucius rooit place on at least t¡¡o occasions. YIJ P'ei-lin 1975,
PP' 2, 3'
For a discussion of Lao Teu, see uSlJ Fu-kuan L975a, pp. 464-508;
HENRICKS 1979, pp. 166-f99. See also I.¡ILHELI-Í 1925, pp. l5-23i
NEBDHAIT
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J. 1977, pp. ix-xxvíí,

L47-149.
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are discussed in the second volume of the
l.to Tzu
I . He lived sometime between the years
496 and 381 B.C. Lin concludes that he lived 4961494 to 404 B.C. dying
aE the age of 91 at least and 93 at most. Ìfost probably he r¡as a native
of the state of Lu, where he r¡as influenced by Confucian thinking. Later
he became an official in Sung, where he adopted the Sung ideals of universa1 l-ove and anti-militarism. He combined these two influences to form

third figure
present study is

The

Ehe

whose thoughts
-r!+,,!

Mohist phi1osophy.43

Apparently Mo Tzu, like Confucius, established a school for those
r¡ished to become official-s of the feudal 1otds.44

r¿ho

This historical review sho¡,¡s that this society recognized certain distinct
classes. The main groups ¡,¡ere the nobility and the others. This chief
distinction remained valid throughout the period, although certain
developments occurred. Between these two main groups there developed a
rhírcl group, thaÈ of the scholars, which ¡¡as forced to adaPt itself to
prevailing situations. It is noteworthy thât. it r.¡as from this flexible
group, which apparently had good contacts both r¡ith the people and the
nobil-ity, that there arose the first philospher of China, Confucius.
This group constituted a kind of bridge between the people and the nobility.
It may be for this very reason that the doctrines and questions of Confucius
were formulated in such a way that during later millennia lhey were used
among both the higher and Èhe lor,¡er classes of the society.

of the key terms of Confucian docÈrine
prior to the time when this philosophical doctrine was formulated. The
historical background points in tr¡o directions, namely those of the tlúo
main classes, the nobility and the coûûlon people. Shu Ching contains the
traditional doctrines of the nobility and the Chou government, bug the
Shih Ching tradition also includes references to the thoughts of the
ruled, of the people.

The following conÈains a discussion

43

NEEDHAT'Í

1956,

p.

165¡ LrN chün-che 1976, pp. 373, 378-380. See also

Yu-lar 1967, pp. 77-80.
44 Hsü Fu-kuan rejects the vie¡¡ that Uo Tzu was a Sung official,
this is not reàorded in Mo Tzurs r¿orks. HSÜ Fu-kuan L975a, p.
FLING,
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31-5.

